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Honors Jaxx Band 

We had ten Ramstein students make it to the Honors 
Jazz Seminar. We had to audition for the seminar by 
submitting a CD with our best performance. It's really 
exciting when you find out they've selected you. This 
was the first year they've had a separate vocal 
ensemble. We had our own set of songs rather than 
just being soloists for the band. Getting to sing with 
phenominal singers all week and working with Jiggs 
was great. He taught me so much about improv in 
jazz. He's a very encouraging man who brings out the 
best in everyone. 

Virginia Wootten 

future lZducator$ 

Outdoor Club 
The purpose of the Outdoor Club is simple: do outdoor 
activities that are fun and educational. We went rock 
climbing, which was new for most people. We did a 
World War II battlefield hike in Belgium, following the 
retreat path of the German soldiers. We've gone 
go-karting and lived to tell about it. We don't have any 
special qualifications for joining the club—if you're a 
Ramstein student who wants to have some different kinds 
of outdoor experiences, then you should really consider 
joining next year. 

Ryan Grimes 

Future Educators gives its members a way to learn and 
grow as teachers while still in high school. The Future 
Educators Association conference meets anually in 
Garmish, Germany for three days full of workshops and 
activities, giving the teachers of today the chance to pass 
on their knowledge and advice to the teachers of 
tomorrow. FEA is about the future and how to build that 
future. Ramstein FEA members donated a basket for 
auction at the Phi Delta Kappa scholarship auction. They 
also provided snacks and encouraging notes to teachers 
during Teacher Appreciation Week. 

Maggie Curry 

FEA gives me the 
opportunity to 
share the passion of 
teaching with 
others and to spend 
time with those 
who share my 
passion. (And I get 
to hang out with 
Maggie, who is one 
cool girl!) 

Ashley Borland 

I've always wanted to 
get outdoors more, so I 
joined Outdoor Club! 
I've had a fun time rock 
climbing, hiking, and 
visiting the Frankenstein 
Castle on Halloween. 

Aubrey Persons 
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Honors Jazz Ensemble 
gave me a chance to 
learn under one of the 
best conductors in the 
world, Jiggs Wigham. 

level of music was 
difficult, but it was a 
great experience. 

Nick Petit 



Student Council 
Student Council plans activities for school 
enjoyment. For example, we put on 
Homecoming in October. We have to choose a 
theme~and that takes time, believe me. It's not 
always easy to get that many people to 
co-operate on one thing. Homecoming week 
was stressful-gluing, pasting, stapling, 
chopping. Someone had to do all the 
decorations, right? We had to find a good DJ, 
one who plays music for everyone. Expensive? 
Indeed. In the end, it was worth it. We raised 
money for Hurrican Katrina relief. We sent 
clothes and food to the troops downrange. We 
put together a Mr. Ramstein contest for the 
spring. Student Council brings a school 
together. It shows the community what we are 
doing at the school and that we can actually 
contribute to the community as a whole. 

Michael Parsons 

9/ «H Nations 
fio&e 1 If nit ed 

MUN gives me a chance to meet people from 
different countries and cultures. We went to 
Russia before Thanksgiving and I got to stay 
with a family for four days. I expected to stay 
in the trenches, but I got to live in the 
penthouse instead. They had plasma screen 
televisions in the kitchen; the shower was all 
glass and there was plenty of hot water. They 
had a driver and armed guards. We went with 
the students to college and participated in an 
assembly with students from all over Europe. 
MUN helps you learn to speak better in front 
of others, to argue your point well and to listen 
to what others have to say. It sharpens your 
mind and changes your perspectives. 

Michael Haas 

MUN gives me the 
chance to 
communicate with 
other students of other 
nationalities at the 
conferences. I 
improved my 
speaking skills as 
well as learned 
tolerance for others. 

Jasmine Richardson 

M.U.N, is great 
because we had the 
opportunity to travel 
to Russia, The Hague, 
and The Czech 
Republic to meet and 
debate with students 
from across the world 
about international 

Greg Anderson 

I like Student Council 
because it lets 
students voice our 
opinons and gets 
people involved with 
school activites. 

Courtney Collins 
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French. Honor Society 

French Honor Society is different from French Club. 
To be a member of the Honor Society, you have to 
submit two teacher recommendations and have an A 
in French for three semesters. We run the student 
store to make money so we can sponsor our 
French-speaking African child named Ndeye 
Sokhna Fall through Plan International Senegal. 
We've been sponsoring this child for 5 years and it 
has allowed us to watch her grow up and improve in 
her education and quality of life. 

Hillary Evetts 

6erman Honor {Society 

In the German Honor Society, our goal is not only to 
experience the German culture where we live, but 
also to help others grow in their understanding of 
the German language. In order to be part of this 
group, a student must have a 3.5 GPA and have 
successfully completed three semesters of German. 
Our graduating seniors are honored at the 
commencement ceremony with a black, red and 
yellow cord representative of the German flag. 

Tommy Appel-Schumacher 

£pani$h. Honor Society 

Spanish Honor Society is an organization for 
students who have taken the language for two or 
more years and have earned an A in the class. 
Since it has proved challenging to organize large 
tasks with a limited number of members, we have 
joined with the Spanish Club for many of our 
fundraising and school activities. 

Ashley Fee 

German Honor 
Society has changed 
my whole outlook on 
life, cultures, and 
people. I l ove being a 
part of the group. 

Alison Luthman 

1 lik e to dance the 
salsa with mis novias 
and sell really good 
food, so I l ove being 
in the Spanish Honor 
Society. We always 
have fun. 

Aaron Bradley 
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I l ike working with 
French Honor 

help raise money to 
support the 
education of a child 

Christina Krute 



NHS is great because 
it motivates you to do 
things you might not 
normally do. The 
service commitment 
is very important. 

Laura Waxmann 

NJHS is the place to 
be because we are 
the people who get 
to do stuff that 
others can't do. 

Mariah Young 

National Honor 
Society 

NHS members do everything from 
Deployment Buddies to working at 
the Landstuhl Hospital. They babysit 
for the families of deployed military 
members and they raise money for 
Hurricane Katrina relief. Being 
inducted into NHS is only the 
beginning of your success; it's what 
you do after you're a member that 
really defines that success. We have 
almost 80 members right now, and all 
of them are looking for some way to 
be helpful. It takes more than just 
brains to succeed in NHS; it takes 
determination and service. 

Noah Sheppard 

National Junior 
Honor Society 
In NJHS, we try to find ways to 
support the sophomore and freshmen 
classes. We sponsor school dances 
and find ways to raise money so we 
can help all the students in the 
school. You have to have a 3.5 GPA 
to get into NJHS, and once you're in 
you have to keep up your grades and 
attend the meetings. 1 lik e being 
involved in the school and helping to 
improve the school. We try to listen 
to students' suggestions and see if we 
can get those things done for them. I 
don't much like incompetence, so it's 
nice to be around intelligent people in 
NJHS. 

Njeri Henderson 
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The thing I l ike most 
about NHS is getting 
to help the 
community. I m ean, 
when else can you 
miss seminar and 
hang out with your 
Deployment Buddy? 

Lisa Lehman 



fVench. Club 

dierman Club 
We raise money for a study trip in Austria in German Club. We 
spent four days in Austria, and we learned folk dances and went 
skiing every day. We had a mixer with some Austrian girls and 
everyone spoke only German. We worked hard to find a way for 
Alex to enjoy skiing on the trip. It was his first time skiing, and it 
was fun to see him enjoy it so much. We get together and do fun 
things in German Club. During the year, we visit German cities 
and participate in Herr Behr's German exchange program. 

Veronica Place 

This year for our French Club trip we went to the southern 
France. We went to Carcassonnes and Avignon and became 
deeply submersed into the French culture. (Not everyone is as 
fortunate as I am to have lived in a partially French country such 
as Canada.) To get enough funding to go on the trip, we were 
very involved with the student body. We worked in the 
Kristkindelmarkt, the student store and held pizza sales. The 
French Club was a great club to be part of. It was a positive 
experience in my last year here in Ramstein. 

Kyle McCrimmon 

Spanish. Club 
We're a fun club that tries to plan trips. We're planning a trip to 
Spain this year. We've been working hard to raise money selling 
Spanish food during lunch to go on the trip. We take up where 
Spanish class ends and Ieam more about Spanish culture and 
customs. It's fun to meet new people and make new friends. 
Students should get involved in Spanish Club because you'll learn 
a lot and since it's a small club, every voice can be heard. 

Dillon Lynch 

The best thing about 
German Club is our 
study trip to Austria. It's 
so much fun because of 
all the awesome skiing 
and cultural activities 
we do. 

Aaron Cowles 

Spanish Club is a 
great chance to 
meet new people 
from different 
backgrounds and 
improve my 
Spanish. 

Jake Neimier 

For French club, we went 
on a trip to the South of 
France, to Avignon, 
Nimes, Menerves, 

Narbonne. We practiced 
our French lanuage skills 
and experienced French 
culture. 

Venezia Ellis 



We were pretty organized this year 
compared to some other years. We raised 
money for people to go to camps in the 
summer. We send about 20 people per year 
to camp so they can come back to Ramstein 
and help our teams. I w ent to the Air Force 
Academy basketball camp this past summer 
and the money came in handy. It's fun to be 
in Varsity Club because you get to meet 
new people and set up spirit activities for the 
school. Once you have a varsity letter, that's 
not the end of it. You need to get involved 
in the Varsity Club to help build the school's 
spirit and the athletic programs. 

Allen Weaver 

fBtf i  
People join FBLA to become better leaders. 
Our fundraising activities require people to 
make a plan, to organize, and then to 
successfully complete the activity. In this 
way, they learn to be more responsible and 
reliable. The Data Matches are probably our 
most popular activity each year. Curiosity 
gets the best of the students and they really 
want to see who their "soul mates" are. We 
have a conference each year where we 
compete in various business events. The 
people who place in these events get to 
attend the national conference in Nashville, 
where they participate in a leadership 
workshop and compete for prizes on the 
national level. If you want to meet some 
new people, improve your leadership skills, 
or experience the business world first-hand, 
then you should join FBLA. 

Melissa Brown 

Var$ity Club 

Being apart of FBLA for 
the past four years has 
strengthened my 
leadership skills and 
opened my eyes to the 
obstacles of the business 
world. 

Jennie Rindfleisch 

The Varsity Club 
was cool because of 
all the things Coach 
"G" hooked us up 
with like new 
uniforms, good food 
and the tickets to the 
U.S.A. vs. Poland 
soccer game. 

Phil McDonald 

Varsity Club's fun 
because it's the only 
time we can ping it up 
in school. We get 
free food and we get 
to watch people play 
fussball. 

Jordan Borino 
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Kitty Hawk 
^iir Society 

Kitty Hawk is an academic honor society for 
students in JROTC. Students have to 
maintain a 3.5 GPA and show that they 
understand the key concepts of duty, service 
and honor. We have 22 members this year, 
which is a bigger group than usual. Our 
biggest project is tutoring those cadets who 
need help with their academic subjects. 
Since one of our goals in JROTC is to 
promote academic excellence, helping these 
individuals succeed also helps the entire 
corps succeed. We do our induction as part 
of the Military Ball because this helps 
spotlight the importance we place on 
academic excellence and achievement. 

Josh Brunson 

fiV "European 
Government 
We went to Waterloo because we studied 
Napolean and we wanted to see where his 
final battle was fought. We saw the 
headquarters of both Wellington and 
Napolean. We visited Fort Brenndock, which 
was a Nazi containment camp during World 
War II. When I w as walking around the 
camp, I w as thinking how sad this all was, 
but how grateful I w as to be able to actually 
have this experience. Some people read 
history in books. It's nice to be able to do 
more than that. That's really what this trip 
was all about—a chance to make a more real 
connection to the things we study in class. 

Catherine Brennan 
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I li ke tutoring people 
for Kitty Hawk 
because it's 
important to help 
people understand 
something they 
didn't get before. 

Michael Kelly 

A PEG was an 
opportunity to explore 
Europe with a group of 
friends and have a 
great time diving into 
the vast ocean of 
culture that Waterloo 
and the surrounding 
areas presented. 

Alex Chebaro 

I w as proud to be 
inducted into Kitty 
Hawk because it 
showed that all my 
hard work didn't go 
unnoticed. 

Drew Walls worth 
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file M.u$ical Life 

five Dramatic Life 

We researched September 11 and 
built our scripts from there. It was a 
new experience for me. It's harder to 
create an orignal script because you 
have to create every moment from 
scratch, but it's more fun in some 
ways because you get to bounce 
ideas around in rehearsal and really 
see the scenes come together. It was 
hard to bring the honest emotions to 
life in this play. It was an ensemble 
play, so we had to constantly be 
aware of who we were onstage at 
any time. We were trying to bring a 
sense of closure for the audience, a 
way of letting people work through 
the anger and doubt they might have 
still felt. I'd do this kind of play 
again if 1 had the chance. 

Charlie Scott 

"Once Upon a Mattress" is a musical 
based on the fairytale "The Princess 
and the Pea". The kingdom is in 
search of a "true" princess for the 
prince to marry. Several princesses 
are tested, but the Queen doesn't like 
any of them for her son. She decides 
to test Princess Winifred by placing a 
pea under twenty soft, downy 
mattresses. The royal subjects 
subvert the Queen's plan, and the 
Prince and his new bride live happily 
ever after. It was a fun play to do, in 
the end. Audiences of all ages loved 
the singing and dancing and 
characters. 

Diana Willis 

I li ke doing musicals 
because they let me 
sing and act, two of 
my favorite things. 
Our biggest 
challenge was getting 
the whole cast 
together in one place 
at one time to 
practice. 

Mary L. Koziar 

1 enjoyed doing the fall 
play because it was 
very challenging 
emotionally. We had to 
go back to when 9/11 
happened and try to 
bring back what we felt 
when that happened. 

Cybil Martin 

i 

J0m 
Being a part of "Once 
Upon a Mattress" was 
spectacular because I 
got to kiss Jackson 
Knox! It was the first 
time I h ad the 
privilege to be a part 
of a musical. I h ad a 
blast! 

Colleen Fahy 
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Cosmetology Club 

Thespian Society 

Cosmetology is all about helping people feel 
better about themselves. When people feel that 
they look good on the outside, they feel better 
about themselves on the inside. We learn the 
basics first, then we can move on to the more 
advanced techniques. I think people would be 
very surprised at how much math and science are 
involved in Cosmetology. It's a lot more than just 
putting color on hair—you have to factor in the 
personsonality, the texture of the hair, how the 
chemicals will affect that hair. Not everyone in 
the class wants to be a cosmetologist, but 
everyone does want to learn how to take better 
care of themselves. 

Alexandra Arbuckle 

Thespian Society is a lot of fun because all of the 
people are different and exciting. Our purpose is 
to help build interest in the drama program here at 
Ramstein. Even though we don't have a lot of 
funding or great facilities, we still put on great 
shows for the community. I d o drama to have fun 
with others and to take a break from school and 
its stresses. Students earn points for things such 
as acting in a play, performing in class 
production, working backstage or on the publicity. 
At the end of the year, we induct new Thespians 
as a reward for all of their hard work and 
dedication. 

Aaron Bradley 

I l ove to sing, dance, 
and act; what better 
excuse is there to sing 
and dance randomly in 
the hallways? It really 
gives you a chance to 
act crazy with a bunch 
of other crazy people. 

Glynnis Holloman 

I en joyed fixing 
people's hair into a 
formal style before 
Homecoming this year! 
I w on second place in 

category in the 
Cosmetology 
Hairstyling Contest. 

Yolanda Wilson Nina Ramos 

I li ke being with 
people who let me 
be myself and have 
fun and not feel silly 
about it. Thespians 
are great because we 
all love acting! 



I New Student Orientation 
SOCCER 

1960S OS 
VOL*-

Kristkindie Market 

During Orientation, 
new students had a 
lot of questions 
about classes and 
where they had to 
go, so I got to put a 
personal spin on 
things. 

Patrick Long 

Even though my team 
lost the dodgeball 
championship, I ca n 
honestly say one 
thing: it sure was tun 
to hit a ton of guys in 
the face and get away 
with it! 

Brandon Glaize 

As a coodinator of 
Mix-It-Up, I got to yell 
at and direct people. 
which was fun because 
I w as in charge of 
having them "mix-up!" 

Lucy Hamlett 
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E e knows what dress-up days are. 
It' ;ing up to score spirit points for 
yc^^fss to reflect your school spirit. It's 
cc BH; through your Mom's closet to 
ft twenty year-old dress that you 
m able to fit into. It's going all the 
w^^B)isneyland Paris just to buy that 
ni^H nald Duck hat. It's making a 
qi^H p downtown and trying on the 
w^^^ clothes in each store, all in the 

that perfect outfit. It's looking 
rward to pajama day just so you can be 

cc^^Hiblefor once at school. But most 
of ess-up days are for hanging with 
fr|^^| nd letting the good times roll. 

11 dH 
iio^H 

|i -
bcc^H 
a g 

I id hat 
Da 

|ha\^^H 
the 

in Venice three years ago. It's the only funny 
I f elt like standing out during the Dress-up 

:tually got to wear what we wanted. It would 
;tter if more people had dressed up and showed 
>ut it was still fun. 

|be| I 
Tin 1 

super-c • '| 

every day for Spirit Week. This was my first 
g, and it was phenominal. I'm a cheerleader, so 
h the boys how to cheer. It was stressful 
/ didn't really want to listen. The Carnival was 
to get people excited about Homecoming. 

from Disneyland in Paris. 1 liked Pajama Day 
X wo ke up and went to school the way I was. 
was a good idea because the Bouncy House 

jper fun. I enjoyed the Powderpuff game and 
:erleaders. They were funny and very energetic. 

Ho^^^Hg was fantastic. I get to be my silly self and all 
the >ple who didn't dress up didn't have any spirit. 
I hi ar normal clothes all year, so it's fun to wear 
thii^^^f ly pajamas and my oh-so-silly hat. I h ad fun 
doi eerleading and I f ound out one important thing: 

the air person because you don't know if 
the • goini to catch you. 



obow QMI Spirit 
We all know what a Pep Rally ii It's 
screaming our lungs out for our class aid 
teams. It's begging our seminar teach® to 
forget grading those tests for once and taking 
us outside, where the fun is! A Pep Rally is 
the band blasting in our ears, frifflds shouting 
for us to come and sit with them and jain the 
fun. It's teachers letting loose aid yell ng for 
a good cause, for once. A Pep ljally is a sw irl 
of colorful uniforms and silly hats, of e xciting 
contests and crazy stunts. The Pep Ral v is 
loud and exciting, spontaneous and chaotic—a 
roller coaster ride in a week of mundane 
routines. The Homecoming Pep Rally' It's 
the best way to live the Royal life! 

The cheerleaders have one job during j le 
Pep Rally: to build that Royals spirit. | "his 
isn't always easy with a crowd that is 
large and has so many distractions, bu|they 
never stop trying to make good 
happen. 

Gotta dance! The Dance Team builds sp 
throughout the year. Rain or shi 
out there entertaining the crowd and j 
them fired up for the teams. 

ming 
wd. Wi 

Sometimes, you just gotta be a Ian. Pla\ 
on the team is great, but so is co 
games and being part of the cro' 
the loyal fans, the Royals spirit 
long. Home field advantage? We have 
every game. 

It's okay to get a little crazy when youf e at 
the Pep Rally. Wear a funny ha . Put 011 a 
mask. Whatever you do, just come and 
cheer for the teams! 

urit 
are 
ting 

ing 
1 the 
hout 
't l ast 
that 



A new set of faces, a new class 
sponsor, and a whole lot of 
wide-eyed enthusiasm—that's 
what it's like to be a freshman 
during Homecoming week! 

This year's sophomores are 
huge in number and in spirit. 
Whenever the Royals needed an 
energy boost, this class is there 
to give it. 

The Juniors recreated an entire 
New Orleans street for the 
C arnival, complete with a eerily 
accurate fortune teller. Now if 
she could only predict those 
answers for the AP Chemistry 
test! 

The male cheerleaders helped 
the Senior girls win the 
Powderpuff football game again 
this year. Why do those guys 
like wearing those uniforms so 
much? 

Carnival 
Everyone knows what the Homecoming Carnival 
is. It's volunteering to get hit in the face with a 
pie—for a good cause. It's spending hours and 
hours building a class display or making a banner. 
The Carnival is popcorn and fudge; sloppy joes and 
ice cream sundaes. It's spending five dollars to 
sink your favorite teacher in the dunking booth. It's 
hanging out with friends and laughing at the silly 
antics of strangers. The Carnival is a way to help 
your class win spirit points while you're helping 
raise money for the Hurrican Katrina relief fund. 
The Homecoming Carnival? It's the best new 
Homecoming tradition ever! 



This years 
Homecoming 
acfiviTios 
rais&d more 
Than $3,000 
for tho Rod 
Cross 
Hurrioano 
KaTrina roliof 
fund. 

My Top Ton Homecoming memories are... 
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Ramstein Officer's Qub 
October 8,2005 

Homecoming is all about friendship and 
building memories. Since we live overseas, 
we are more aware of the value of life-time 
friends. Years in the future, we can look 
back at the group shots and say, "I 
remember that night. It belonged to us." 

Even in the middle of the crowded dance 
floor, we find the time to share moments 
with our friends. It doesn't really matter 
what songs play—as long as the music is 
rockin', we can dance all night! 

We've had our eye on that "certain someone" 
for quite a while now, but we were too shy 
to take the risk. What better place to start 
romance than at the Homecoming dance? A 
lovely corsage; a slow dance or two. It 
doesn't get any better than this. 

Check you out! Homecoming is fashion on 
parade. The trick is to look your best 
without someone else copying your style. 
You know why everyone hangs out in the 
lobby for the first hour of the dance, right? 
To check out the new arrivals. Everyone 
was lookin' good! 

homecoming D 



Ring: HIkn <Heaver 
Queen: Sarah francis 

it of)New Orleans 

During Homecoming, senior moments 
aren't reserved for the chaperones. It's our 
last Homecoming dance. We remember 
the first one years ago, but this one is 
more special because it's the beginning of 
a lovely end to our days at Ramstein. 

Ah, what would Homecoming be without 
the chance to mug for the camera! For 
one night, we are the stars. We become 
the paparazzi—"Just one more picture! 
Get in this one with us! We have to take a 
picture of this!" 

What would life be without slow dances? 
In the midst of the mayhem, we need the 
time to slow down and just appreciate the 
one we're with. Tonight, it had to be you. 

Homecoming is filled with surprises. 
New couples form and old couples 
reunite. The quiet guy in your math class 
suddenly becomes the human dance 
machine. The hair! The dresses! The 
suits! Who even knew that guy had 
anything to wear but T-shirts and baggy 
jeans? Homecoming. Expect the 
unexpected! 
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All freshmen take Pfj. These students are working 
hard to earn their Presidential ^ward for physical 
fitness. 

What could be more fun than playing with fire in 
Mr.Martin's Physic Applications class! 

These students are using their 
excellent math skills to make 
graphs, (letting a good foundation 
in math is important in high 
School. 

Students enjoyed reading and acting 
out dreek drama in Honors Tnglish 
with Mr. de Haas. 

The Hational History Pay projects 
turned out to be a blast, and 
students gained new skills in 
research and presentation. 

talking about 
I l ike my ceramics class. 
It's hands-on and you get 
to create things that you 
like. I like classes where 
1 get to do things instead 
of just sitting there. 

Tiffany Landfair 

I like PE because I l ike sports 
and in PE 1 get to move 
around instead of sitting all 
the time. I l iked playing 
indoor soccer because it's my 
favorite sport. 

Ryan Smith 

I l ike my English class 
this year. I l ove reading 
and writing and we do a 
lot of that. We're learning 
about Greek Mythology, 
and that's my favorite 
subject. 

Blayne Vandawalker 



$ophomore$ 

Biology is more than just facts and 
numbers. Sophomores learn to look at 
their world in new ways. 

Nothing is to be gained by only reading easy 
books in "English. Sophomores have to learn to 
dig into tough texts to set themselves up for the 
advanced classes to come. 

Geometry forms the basis for much 
higher math. It may be difficult, 
but the teachers are always ready 
to offer help. 

Many sophomores really enjoy PE 
classes as a break in the normal day. 
There's something nice about getting 
out of that desk! 

What we do today forms the basis for 
what other students will study years 
in the future. History brings 
together the present and past so we 
can build a future. 

Sophomores are talking about... 
I r eally like PE 
because of Coach G. 
His is a really good 
teacher and makes it 
fun. 

Cyril Borden 

I r eally like AP World 
History because it's 
interesting learning about 
different cultures and 
comparing them to each 
other. 

Brice Relaford 

I li ke my Health class. 
I'm learing new stuff 
every class, everything 
from health facts to the 
history of different terms. 

Quintin Barnes 

19 



J uniors J uniors 

Many juniors move into the higher levels of math 
this year, knowing that colleges demand higher 
math skills from all students. 

fJven though their first reaction may not always be 
enthusiastic, Juniors often do enjoy reading the classics 
of American literature. 

When Juniors take Vt,, it's not 
because they need the credit. It's a 
fun way to get in shape and blow 
off some of the stress of a very 
difficult year in high school. 

Chemistry demands that Juniors 
concentrate and synthesize 
information, good Chemistry 
background leads to success in the 
science classes yet to come. 

challenges Juniors to take a 
more in-depth look at their own 
history and heritage. We all love 
those DBQs! 

Juniors are talking about... 
Drama is definitely my 
favorite class. I li ke drama 
because I lo ve to act and I 
have a lot of fun doing it. 

Ashlee Starks 

I r eally like Cosmetology 
because 1 m ight want to 
pursue that as a career. 
It's nice to get some 
experience while I'm still 
in high school. 

Stormy Croft 

I re ally like APLAC because 
1 lik e the way it's taught. 
The teacher doesn't just talk 
about nouns and verbs—we 
get a lot of one-on-one time 
and can come for help. We 
work in groups and help 
each other out. 

A. J. Hawkins 
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Senior# 

Students in Mr. Schmidt's English class present a 
brief summary of their book, Brave New World. 
Mast seniors take "English 12 or fiV Lit. 

Students in Government present their projects about 
the influence of music in American politics. Ms. orris 
is always looking for ways to let students come up 
with their own ways of showing their talents in class. 

Cordero Dismuke handles a young 
batch of energized first graders for 
his Career "Practium job. Many 
seniors take CP to help them 
explore possible careers. 

Although many seniors take a math 
class, only the boldest ones take fi.V 
Calculus with '"The Hammer." 

Liesil Crill tests the laws of gravity, 
racing up the stairs during a Physics 
lab calculating the horsepower she 
exerts. Mr. Edwards supplies the 
assignment and the timing. 

Seniors are talking about.. 
I re ally like my Studio 
Art class. Ms. Timko 
assigns a general 
theme and we have the 
freedom to choose 
what we really want to 
work on. 

Caleb Smeeth 

I lik e Culinary Arts. It's 
fun to make all the food 
and then see it out on the 
table and hear the diners 
compliment us. It makes 
me feel good about 
showing what I can do. 

Andrew Strouse 

I re ally like MUN 
because you get to 
debate real-world topics. 
It's interesting to defend 
our own ideas and listen 
to what others have to 
say. 

Maurice Barfteld 
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EfecTives a little 
Photography fi.V j^rt History 

^.uto "Pech Cosmetology 
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C O l f i m  t o  a  g r a y  d a y  
"Rh.yth.mic Vance JRCfd diuitar 
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Yearbook Culinary firt$ 
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For leading 
Royals in tc 
points and 5 
average, th< 
voted Chris 
Hustead as 
unanimous 

hison Vance led the girls 
scoring this season and 
Is selected as MVP. 

Last scasol 
Hass did n 
for Europe^ 
season, he 
the top 25. 
result? mJ 
Improved i 

fy Koziar went from 
pee golfer to Most 
roved female golfer in 
season. 



3oy$ and dirl$ 
Surely, everyone knows what it is to 
be a golfer. It is a constant day of 
hitting and walking, hitting and 
walking, hitting and walking for four 
hours. It is the constant pressure of 
making a good shot. Golf is the 
smell of freshly cut grass and the 
sound of a golf ball being hit. The 
life of a golfer is a continuous 
struggle to improve, a battle to never 
give up on yourself. It i s the steady 
repetition of the range before playing 
eighteen holes, then doing it all 
again the next day and the next day. 
It is how it always seems you do 
your best during practice but your 
worst during competition. Golfing is 
all about commitment and 
dedication, without which there can 
be no success. Being a golfer is the 
steady flow of joy and anger, thrill 
and disappointment. Golfing is the 
best sport in the world. 

ev 

the 
keep 

European Champion Chris Hustead 



Allison 
first timl 
took on 
responsil 
to the tol 
herself \l 
the title I 

Matt Putcha raised the 
standard and took the 
position as number one as 
a mere sophomore. As a 
result, he was chosen 
MVP. 

Maggie Cur] 
player for fd 
inspired the 
her positive 
and desire t<| 
everyones si 

Sean Kelly was voted most 
inspirational by the team and 
coaches. He built up and lead 
the team with his motivation 
and skill. 

iilSfPh. 



with 
the 

1 Royals 

Surely everyone knows what it means 
to be a tennis player. It is fish flops 
and ab circuits, suicides and ladders. 
Tennis is all about building that core. 
It's fun Fridays with King of the Court 
and Around the World. Tennis is 35 
players trying to find room on the 
courts—or on the track. It's early 
morning matches—wet, cold, slippery 
and so foggy you can barely see 
across the net. Tennis is avoiding 
hopper duty—Oh, I have an 
appointment! Oh, my parents are here 
to pick me up! Tennis is silence on 
the bus—visualizing going over a 
brick wall to face our opponent on the 
other side-until we all burst into 
laughter, play cards, and watch the 
best of Will Ferrell. Tennis is as 
much mental as physical. Tennis is 
hearing that one person clapping 
when you make that winning shot. 



Cyril Bordd 
the running 
with a total 
yards on 1J 
carries and 
touchdown 
season. 

Smith led the 
fense with 61 
:kles, recording 
solos and 32 

>ists. 

Adam Thibl 
was second 
tackles for I 
defense red 
23 solos anl 
assists. 

pott Jardine led 
le defensive backs 
fth five 
Iterceptions for the 
lason. 



V<ir$ity 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to be a 
football player. It is a sideline filled with 30 
pumped-up faces. It is knowing 30 people 
support you as you step up to the line of 
scrimmage. It is game schedules, rosters, 
team stats, player stats, sport physicals, 
athletic codes. Football is sweating bullets 
when the game is tight. It is the cheers that 
fill the air and distract you as you concentrate 
on the cadence of the quarterback. It is a 
loudspeaker that announces your name to the 
stadium when you break that 60-yard run and 
make the game-saving tackle or interception. 
Football is a business, knowing which players 
to cut and which ones to keep for this year and 
the next. It is watching your team grow 
fundamentally, watching them win together, 
lose together. It is the championship—the 
day when you know it's your last game and 
you have to prepare for next season. Royals 
football is a perfect 7-0 regular season and a 
spot in the championship game. Football is 
knowing you've played your heart out every 
play. Football is one of the best sports 
Ramstein High has to offer. 

Aaron Jones 
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J*ootball 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is 
to be a JV football player. It is a field 
of twenty-two sweat drenched, 
smelly, tired, determined players. It is 
push-ups, sit-ups, jumping jacks, 
sprints. It is practicing fumble 
recoveries, kickoff coverage, running 
plays and pass plays. Football is 
wanting a victory so bad that you 
push yourself to the limit every day. 
It is coaches yelling at you for the 
slightest mistakes. It is memorizing 
plays all week, preparing for the 
weekend's match, traveling on the bus 
to far-away fields. It is teamwork 
and dedication. Football is spending 
less time with your friends and more 
time with the playbook. It is 
watching film and finding ways to 
exploit the opponent's weaknesses. JV 
football is working hard this year with 
one eye on the future, on the next 
season when you'll have a chance to 
build on the Royal tradition. 



JV "fal l  Ch.eer le<x 
Certainly everyone knows what 
is is to be a Junior Varsity 
cheerleader. It is making 
yourself sick during try-out 
week because you've grown to 
love the sport so much. It is 
starting with the basics and 
gradually improving to awe the 
crowd. It is hard work, learning 
to push yourself harder and 
smiling through the pain. It is 
learning to be a leader and 
becoming a role model for your 
peers. It is striving to be the 
best, watching Varsity and 
hoping to wear that uniform one 
day. Junior Varsity cheerleading 
is practicing, performing, and 
having fun! 

Holly Bellamy 

There is 
to cheer 
our JV 



Mrs. Izzo has been 
the head coach for 
the past four 
seasons and is still 
going strong. She 
encourages us and 
gives good advice 
every day. 

Bryan 
been chd 
Ramsteiil 
freshman 
season,H 
selected I 
Valuable 
"We acc] 
lot this sj 
stayed on 
the other] 
Hopefull] 
be on to J 
competitl 

Holly Bellamy has 
also been cheering 
at Ramstein High 
School since her 
freshman year. 
This year, she 
received the 
Coach's Award. "I 
love cheerleading 
and everything that 
comes with it. This 
season was one of 
the best!" 



Var$ity "fall  CHeerlea.  
Certainly, everyone knows what it is 
to be a cheerleader. Cheerleading is 
short skirts, with hair pulled back in 
a cute Americana ribbon and 
matching make-up. It is the short 
rhyming phrases that make us look 
like we know what we are talking 
about. It is strength, presverence, 
and dedication, just like any other 
sport. Cheerleading is trading sweat 
for a stunt that looks easy, but has 
taken weeks to perfect. It is 
unceasing optimism, and keeping 
the crowd excited. It is placing trust 
in one another; you have to trust the 
other person to help catch the falling 
flyer, or trust that you will be 
caught. Cheerleading is a family 
experience; we agree as well as 
disagree. It is depending on and 
relying on each other. Cheerleading 
is a way of life. 

Holly Bellamy 

There is no 
cheerleaders! Ou 
squad is 
crowd involved! 



Rachel R 
All-Conf 
Honorabl 
Mention J 
selected t 
All-Euron 

irah Moore 
as selected by 
e coaches as 
e Most 
pproved 
layer this 
ason. 

Co-Capt| 
Fleming I 
selected I 
All-Con J 
Team, E)l 
All-Eurcl 
and recel 
Coach's J 

D-Captain Jayci Cachuela 
as selected to the 
11-Conference Team and was 
e Division 1 Eu ropean 
olleyball DoDDs 
Durnament MVP. 



Varsity Volley 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is 
to be a volleyball player. It is waking 
up at 4:30 in the morning to make it 
to morning practice at 5:00. It is 
yelling out, "Mine!" at the top of your 
lungs so your teammates know you 
have the ball. It is the victories you 
celebrate and the losses you learn 
from. It is the hard work, the sweat, 
the dedication you show every time 
you're out on the court. It is sacrificing 
yourself for the team, even if that 
means black and blue hips, sprained 
ankles, floor burns, strained muscles 
and jammed fingers. It is picking your 
teammates up when they make a 
mistake and letting them know that 
it's all in the past and that they'll have 
plenty of chances to make it up. It is 
bringing the championship home to 
Ramstein. Being a volleyball player 
is the hardest, most mentally intense, 
most rewarding sport you can ever 
play. 

ut on 
your 
game 

aces 



Volleyball 
Certainly, everyone knows what JV 
volleyball is all about. It's hitting, 
digging, and serving every day at 
practice. It's working on your serve to 
get more consistency and accuracy. 
It's diving for the ball despite the pain 
and frustration, trying to get the 
perfect set-up for the hitter. 
Volleyball is learning the right 
approach for the kill so you can score 
points for your team. Volleyball is all 
about position and preparation, about 
accuracy and atttitude. Royals 
volleyball is all about building a team, 
about working as one to achieve our 
goals. Volleyball is the pass leading 
to the set leading to the hit. It's 
putting aside your personal goals and 
working for the team instead. JV 
volleyball is working as hard as you 
can this season so you can be up on 
the varsity next season. 

Karis Wadsack 
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Cro$$ 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to be 
a cross-country runner. It is two hours of 
grueling practice every day after school. It 
is a whole Saturday of bus rides and 
nervous waiting. It is the new shoes, 
small shorts, steep hills, slippery mud, 
drenching sweat, and nagging injuries. 
Running is the exploding pain that 
accompanies every labored gasp. It is the 
ache piercing the legs with every stride, 
the futile attempt to ward off the cramps 
creeping into the stomach. It is the 
struggle against not only the other teams 
but also against yourself—the mental war 
of mind versus body. Running is the same 
workouts week after week with only 
ever-increasing difficulty. Yet running is 
also the sweet breath of the world 
sweeping past the body, a communing 
with the pulse of primeval nature. It is 
crossing the finish line, hurting but 
reveling in victory over self. Running is 
the freedom to follow whatever path 
beckons most. At Ramstein, running is 
that championship season...again. 

ce$ 

Zach Szczpaniak 

Cross-Count 
demanding 
intense effor 
the runner. 



Danny Edd 
was second 
Europeans 
was named 
All-Europd 
team. 

line Tucker 
he Lady 
Is' top 
ler at 
beans and a 
bam 
lurope 
lion. 

Noah Shepl 
was one of] 
male runne 
season and 
named to tH 
All-Europe 
team. 

pie Polzer 
Id special 
From her 
s as one the 
pproved 
runners 

Is named 
team 

|rope. 
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Do a I itt 

'til you 

e dance and 
e bus! Wait 
ee my "O!" 

a performance 
iort; practice, 
1 more practice; 

happen 
ger and coach! 

feam 
The pounding of blood in your ears 
as you take center stage. The rush of 
adrenaline that you still feel every 
time you perform. The first count of 
the music blaring from the 
loudspeakers. Sore muscles; any 
anxiety you have fades as you 
remember those sacred numbers: 
One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, 
Seven, Eight. Over and over again. 
The music and the moves flow 
together until you no longer 
concentrate on the crowd, but only on 
the dance. All your energy is focused 
on those two minutes and thirty 
seconds when you are the 
entertainment. All eyes are on you 
and your team. Everything has to be 
on point, sharp, together. You sweat 
together, you laugh together, you 
work together, you cry together, you 
get mad together, you practice 
together, you condition together. You 
are more than a team. You are a 
family. 

Meaghan Gandy 



Swimm 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to 
be a swimmer. It's getting home at eight 
o'clock every night and still having 
homework to do until midnight. It's 
practicing hard every day—six thousand 
meters every practice. It's working hard 
from August to February with the same 
people every day. It's knowing 
everything about everyone—it's constant 
drama. It's long bus trips to Berlin, 
Brussels, and Italy. It's nine hours on a 
bus—cramped, people sleeping in the 
aisles, chips and candy and sometimes 
pillows flying through the air. 
Swimming is waiting three hours for your 
race, checking out the competition, 
psyching yourself up for a good race. 
Swimming is qualifying for the 
championships. It's earning points for 
your team while you drop your times and 
get one step closer to your goals: be the 
champion. Swimming is hard work, 
dedication, and lots of fun. 

Keith Johnson 



Captain's 
earned b>| 
Lenoir cal 
team thro 
tough sea 
resulted i| 
second-pl 
finish at t 
European 
Champioj 

Varsity returnee 
Renata Porterfield 
earned the 
Captain's Award 
for her great 
leadership during 
the season. 

Lucy H 
earned I 
Captain 
because 
team spl 
great lei 

Sammy Hurst 
barned the Team 
Support Award for 
her constant ability 
o uplift the team's 
Ipirit and morale. 



Dallas Norman 

<airl$ Ba$ke 
Everyone knows what Ramstein 
basketball is. It's having a really young 
team and having to learn to play as a 
team. It's learning to adapt to everyone's 
styles and finding a way for the team to 
work as one unit. It's Coach being mad 
at us for something we did or didn't do, 
but then breaking into a smile when 
someone says something silly. It's 
reading in the Stars and Stripes that this 
year is going to be an 1SB and K-town 
championship, which motivates us to try 
even harder to defend our 
championship. Basketball is sometimes 
amazing yourself at how well you're 
playing as a team and how much you 
feel a part of that team. It's playing 
"eleven man" for hours and hours at 
practice. It's suffering through the 
box-out drills, knowing they'd help us in 
the end. Lady Royals basketball this 
year was about having fun, playing hard, 
and learning that good things aren't 
always easy to get—you have to work 
hard every day to get the success you 
want. 

c^ame 

fime/ 

Varsi ty  





Varsity 3oy$ Ba$ketHl 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to be a 
basketball player. It is a full practice court 
with 20 men in shorts, jerseys, and basketball 
shoes. It is jump shots, lay-ups, crossovers, 
bounce passes, picks, blocked shots and dunks. 
It is taking the big shot to win the game for 
your team. Basketball is all about perfection, 
about running the same offense and the same 
defense with the same intensity. It's about 
hard work, dedication, success, heart, getting 
better and listening to your coach. Basketball 
is about practicing hard every day just to find 
out you can't play in the game because you are 
ineligible. It is about people getting mad over 
a missed call or missing a shot that could win 
the game. Basketball is a twisted ankle, a sore 
muscle, a bloody nose, and Icy Hot. It is a 
tournament—the time to show what your team 
is really made of. It's knowing that even if you 
lose, you have to work hard to get ready for 
next season. Basketball is sweating hard in 
practice so you can have fun in the games. 
Basketball is the best sport ever! 

Allen Weaver 



ir!$ Basketball 
Surely, everyone knows what it's like to 
play basketball. It's going out on the court 
and having fun. It's all about working with 
your teammates and learning how to work 
as a team. It's suicides and three-man 
weaves and four-comer passes. Basketball 
is going up against other teams, meeting 
new people, scoring baskets for the 
Royals. It's just being out there on the 
court, knowing that you're making a 
difference. It's listening to Coach tell us 
we had "more turnovers than Betty 
Crocker." It's all about the improvement; 
it's taking some players from not even 
knowing how many people are on the court 
during the game to winning the game. 
Basketball is about surprising yourself 
about finding a way to come through for 
the team and helping them win. Basketball 
is excitement, competition, and becoming 
a stronger person. 

Melissa Hartford 



CH A M I  

CROSS C OU 

Basketball is hard try-outs that somehow are 
still fun. It's running sprints—I can't even 
count how many. It's dribbling drills up and 
down the court, shooting drills from different 
spots. It's always five-on-five, with the 
coach yelling encouragement. It's 
one-four-one and post plays. It's something 
new every day—dribbling one day, shooting 
the next. It's working out in the weight room 
to build upper and lower strength to get 
stronger for the game. It's two hours of hard 
work every day, every practice. It's learning 
to get along with each other on and off the 
court, being together like a family. 
Basketball trips are trying to sleep when 
everyone is messing with you—throwing 
candy and taking embarrassing photos of 
sleeping players. Basketball is getting better 
as individuals players so we can get better as 
a team. Royals IV basketball is winning 
games and feeling great afterwards. Game 
day in basketball is excitement and nerves 
and waiting all day for the game to start. 
Basketall is a most excellent time. 

James Tyus 



All I can say is that wc 
all had a great season. 
We learned to work as 
as a team and we 
accomplished so much. I 
made a group of friends 
that I kn ow will be there 
for me even outside of 
chccrlcading. Go 
Royals! 

It was a grca 
We accompli 
of new chall 
made a lot o 
great friends 
very memorj 

Frankie Hoi 

I love chccrlcading so 
much! It's been my life 
over the past few 
months; everything I 
do revolves around it. 
It's taught me so many 
things about life and 
has helped my 
leadership skills. 
Welcome to the 
chcerworld! 

Cordcro Dismukc 

Chccrlcacl 
an awcsotl 
with peopl 
impacted I 
the long pi 
falling si J 
that you cl 
anything. I 
definitely I 

Cheering for three 
years was definitely 
worth the drama, the 
falling, and the fun. 
Cheering had made me 
come out of my 
comfort zone, to no 
longer be shy and to 
have fun. Welcome to 
the checrworld! 

Allison Ringdahl 



Winter Varsity Cheerle 

Certainly, everyone knows what it is to be a 
cheerleader. It's a gym with lots of young 
ladies, short shorts, tank tops, and good 
smelling lotion. It is toe touches, stand-back 
tucks, herkies, high "V's", spirit sticks and 
back handsprings. It is a rewind heel stretch, 
double down to reload back up to a scorpian 
kick out to skater. Cheerleading is all about 
the image: same hair, same shoes, same 
make-up. It is about hard work, dedication, 
success, about gaining new skills and 
meeting new people. Cheerleading is about 
putting together a great routine only to find 
out that you can't perform it because one 
person is ineligible. It is about people 
getting stressed out over not hitting a stunt 
or not sticking a certain tumbling pass. 
Cheerleading is a black eye and bruises, a 
bloody nose and ice packs. It is 
competition-the time to show all your talent 
in only three minutes. It is falling, but 
getting back up with a smile. Cheerleading 
is a sport where you win trophies in practice 
but go to competitions to pick them up. 
Cheerleading is my life! 

Bryan Weaver 



IVinter Cheerleaders 

Certainly everyone knows what it 
is to be a JV cheerleader. It is 
cheering to few fans but with all 
of your spirit. It is teaching new 
stunts to those who were not a part 
of the team last season, working 
with them to build their 
confidence. It is weeks of tough 
practices to build the great 
routing, only to lose a member 
who gets pulled up to Varisty. It is 
performing our hardest and 
cheering our loudest. JV 
cheerleading is constant 
competition to be the top squad 
and to make it to Varsity one day. 
It is new cheers, new dances, new 
and more challenging stunts. It is 
addicting but fun! 

Courtney Gill 

leader is not 
by the height 
ps but by the 
her spirit. 



Wre$tl 
"Royal 

Vre$tle* 

fake'en* 

Down 

Certainly, everyone knows what it is to 
be a wrestler. It is a hot room drenched 
in sweat, with every exercise you can 
imagine every day. It is sweaty mats, 
screaming whistles, sweaty clothes, 
angry stares, sweaty arms, difficult 
questions, sweaty hands, jeers and 
taunts. Wrestling is somehow finding 
strength when you can barely gasp for 
air. It is the utter humiliation that 
makes you fight back tears you never 
dare release. Wrestling is having all 
your weaknesses exposed for the whole 
watching world to see. It is watching 
people walk onto the mat with 
confidence, then watching their face 
wrench in pain as you squeeze their last 
breath of effort from them. It is 
victory—the day you are so happy you 
can't stop yourself from smiling. It is 
gaining a kind of wisdom that you 
know you cannot possibly explain to 
others. Wrestling is the unquestionable 
proof you are tough. Wrestling is the 
best sport in the world. 

-Michael Kane 







'"Track is cherry 
pickers and Wempes 

and cockroach, killers. 



Certainly, everyone knows what track is. 
It's running in circles every day at 
practice, running farteks to build 
endurance and stamina. Track is 
dodging soccer balls from players who 
can't shoot straight. It's cherry pickers 
and Wempes and cockroach killers. 
Track is telling Coach what events you 
would like to run, but running the events 
he needs you to run for the good of the 
team. Track is both an individual and a 
team sport. It's working hard every day 
with your teammates to lower your 
times, to qualify for Europeans, to bring 
another championship to Ramstein. It's 
checking out all the cute soccer chicks 
each day. It's knowing that you belong 
to a small team (sprinter, distance 
runners) but always reminding yourself 
that you are part of a much larger team. 
Track is where you learn to love pain. 

RAMSTEIN 

Noah Sheppard 
Vince Jovene 



1*rying out 1$ 
"half th.e fun/ 

I really think that our team this year is strong 

enough to defend both our titles as Division I 

Conference and European champions. 

Melissa Hirzel 

>eans 

Lauren Willi 

I'm looking forward to building our new 

team, coming together as a f amily, and 

defending our championship. 

Sarah Moore 

I think this is the best chemistry our team 

has had in the past three years. I'm really 

looking forward to seeing how it will all 

work out. 

Jennie Rindfleisch 



Varsity drirls $oc\ 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to be grow up as a 
soccer player. It's playing in your first game ever and 
trying not to get dirty because the referee wants a "nice, 
clean game." It is being a five-year-old and playing 
"magnet ball" running after the ball wherever it goes. It 
is oranges at halftime and snacks afterwards. Soccer is 
getting a trophy at the end of every season, no matter 
how good you are. It is your dad/coach telling you to 
go up the field to try to score, even though you are 
playing goalie, because he thinks you are the greatest 
player in the world. It's being the only girl in the game, 
playing on your older brother's team when they are 
short of players. It's being eleven years old and scoring 
on a corner kick on a windy day. Soccer is playing in 
what feels like ten-degree weather and not being able to 
feel your hands or legs, but having a blast anyways. It 
is the disappointment of missing the penalty kick your 
team needed to win the game. It is skinned knees, 
bruises, and pulled muscles. It is the adrenaline rush 
you get when you score. Soccer is teammates and 
end-of-the-year parties. It's half-time talks with your 
coach, practicing a move until it becomes second 
nature. It is playing indoors and scoring two goals in 
two minutes to trigger a comeback. Soccer is playing in 
the rain and getting so muddy that your mom doesn't 
want you to get in the car afterwards. Soccer is 
idolizing Mia Hamm, of having the dream that one day 
you can play on the National Team alongside some of 
the greatest players in the world. Growing up to be 
soccer player is the greatest life you can imagine. 

Alison Luthman 





Vars i t y  3oy$  $o  
Certainly, everyone knows what 
soccer is. It's waiting all year for the 
first day of try-outs, then looking out 
the window at the snow, the rain, the 
sleet—and thinking, "Ah, yes. Soccer 
weather." It's seventy-some players 
trying out for half that many slots on 
the two teams. It's checking out the 
new players on the first day to see how 
much of a threat they pose to your own 
hopes and dreams for that year. It's 
moving up from JV to varsity, wanting 
that varsity white jersey so bad you 
can taste it. It's running and running 
and running some more. It's 
early-season conditioning for 
late-season success. Soccer is a 
contact sport, no matter what anyone 
says to the contrary. It's speed and 
finesse, skill and instincts. Soccer is 
all about seeing the game without just 
watching the game pass you by. It's 
working as a team to build the spirit 
and drive you'll need to defend that 
championship. Soccer is what every 
true man's fancy turns to in the spring. 



Surely, everyone knows what it is to 
be a JV soccer player. It's 
nerve-wracking tryouts against 50 
other girls who want to make a team 
as much as you do. It's scrimmage 
and run, scrimmage and run. It's 
showing your ability to control the 
ball and play under pressure, to find 
the open player and to make the 
good pass. Soccer is building a 
team and a family on the field. It's 
working together, playing your 
hardest, fixing your mistakes, 
improving your game. It's popping 
your collar when you score a goal 
and singing your silly team song to 
celebrate a victory. 

Kelly Connolly 



JV 3oy$ 

Aaron Cowles 
Jon Keith 

Certainly, everyone knows what soccer 
is. It's trying out for the team when it's 
twenty degrees out and the field is 
covered with snow. It's worrying that 
you've been cut when the coach says 
"Everyone with a penny on, go over 
there"—and you realize you don't have a 
penny on. It's running every day and 
then running some more. Soccer 
practice is having fun with the team, 
drilling and shooting, until the end when 
the running starts. Soccer is the 
intensity of goaltending. It's doing crazy 
drills and getting dirty—army crawls, 
four ways, constant diving for shots. It's 
learning to be in the right place at the 
right time, sacrificing your body to 
make the save. Soccer is hearing the 
crowd cheer the first time your team 
walks out onto the field for the game. 
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Varsity j^ftball 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to be a 
Softball player. It is walking onto a freshly 
raked field in the spring. It i s the clean 
uniforms that make you look and feel special. 
It's the fans cheering you on, the umpires 
shouting the calls. Softball is coaches giving 
those "secret signals." Playing softball is about 
focusing completely on the present and future; 
you can't live in the past. It's blocking out all 
noise from the fans and the other teams, 
concentrating only on what you have to do 
next. It's the pressure of the moment driving 
you to make that next play. Softball is knowing 
where your feet go next; how wet the grass is; 
the angles, clumps and the holes in the field; 
the base lines and the foul lines. It's the feeling 
of complete power when the ball jumps off the 
bat and the sound of the ball thwacking into 
your mitt. Softball is thinking quickly and 
knowng where to throw the ball. It is about 
making that one putout that can change the 
outcome of the game, scoring that winning run. 
Softball is team ball. It's about having fun, win 
or lose. Softball? It's the best game in the 
world. 



Jw^&o ftball 
Certainly, everyone knows what it is to 
be a JV softball player. It's having 
nerve-wracking try-outs in the middle of 
a winter storm, trying to show our stuff 
in the gym. It's hitting and throwing 
and catching; it's fielding and running 
and hoping the girl next to you doesn't 
catch the coach's eye before you do. 
Softball is building an accurate arm and 
a good glove. It's learning to track the 
ball and to make the tough catches. It's 
fundamentals—keeping your eye on the 
ball, swinging all the way through, 
following through on the throw. JV 
sofball is improving with every practice, 
with every game. It's listening to the 
coach and the varsity players when they 
give you tips on how to improve. JV 
softball is working as hard as you can 
this year in the hope that next year you 
will be on the varsity, helping to 
continue the Royals tradition of 
excellence. 

Ryanne Bonaudi 





Dr. Tom W aters 

y\lwoys do wkat is 
bost [o^ your 
students... 

Dr. Barbara Ferg-Carter 
Principal 

I've always believed 
that at the core of 
every good educator 

i is the ability and 
need to connect voice 
to touch. 

Mr. Pobert Seider 
Assistant Principal 

"My best teaching advice 
was to be respectful, fair, 
impartial, and to be 
consistent in dealing 
with students. The worst 
was to try to be the 
students' friend—that 
way you won't have any 
discipline problems." 

James Battista 
Mira Battista 
Don Borstad 
Mary Borstad 
Gary Boue 

Keisha Alleyne 
Carlos Amponin 
Terry Arbuckle 
Ronald Atchison 
Wolfgang Baaske 

Mary Brady 
Amy Brown 
Jennifer Brumback 
Ken Burland 
Karen Campbell 

Patty Carden 
Catherine Cease 
Clint Colbert 
Suzanne Connor 
Bella Cooper 

Assistant Principal 
"The best advice I h ave 
ever received in regards 
to teaching is to treat the 
students like the young 
adults they are. The 
worst advice? Let the 
students call you by 
your first name because 
they will like you better 
that way." 
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\ tA 
Julie Cowles 
Carol Cox 
Bettylou Cummins 
Pat Davidson 
Howard Debuque 

Erik deHaas 
Gretchen Diether-Haake 
Dennis Edwards 
Karen Erickson 
Stephen Falkenbury 

Lisa Fee 
Pavlina Feichtinger 
Jeanne Fong 
Christine Ford 
Allison Garcia 

Jan Garn 
Barbara Gonzales 
Thomas Goode 
Kent Grosshuesch 
Maureen Grosshuesch 

Jennifer Harris 
Rachel Harris 
Pat Hasenbuhler 
Jules Hoehn 
Carole Hubbell 

The best teaching 
advice I e ver got? Let 
me see... 
"Always remember the 
last three letters of 
Chemistry." And the 
worst advice I ever got 
was, "Instead of pithing 
a frog, use tabletop 
anaesthesia." 

John La ngholz 
(Science "It isn't only what you 

know that will determine 
whether you become a great 
teacher. It is also getting 
along with your colleagues 
and administrators. Most of 
all, remember that it is 
easier to get forgiveness 
than permission, and to 
always do what is best for 
your students." 

-Dr. Clarence Carter, 
Midwestern State 
University, 1988 

Diane (Schnellhammer 
Math 

IMs 



Len T arnowski 
(Social (Studies 

"I never really had any bad 
advice about teaching. All 
the strategies and methods 
and standards work well in 
some instances but don't 
work well at other times. 
What you have to figure out 
is when to use what strategy 
with the students you have 
at the time." 

"My first year teaching, 
someone stole vocabulary 
book money out of my desk. 
A well-respected teacher told 
me 1 should try to guilt my 
classes into telling on whoever 
did it by giving them a sob 
story about how I w asn't going 
to be able to pay my bills 
because I w ould have to pay 
back the money. One class 
felt so bad for me that they 
took up a collection and 
presnted me with the money 
and a really nice card. I gave 
them back the money, and 
Ihave always felt horrible 
about making such good kids 
feel bad." 

Jeffrey Pellaton 
Music 

Jerry Hubbell 
Maureen Husum 
David Izzo 
Lori Izzo 
Sylvia Jimenez 

Sam Jones 
Dorothy King 
Maryanna Koziar 
Elaine Lindo 
Fred Lopez 

Bert Manning 
Dru Martin 
Cheryl McBroom 
Bamma McCoy 
Laney McMath 

Eldon Mead 
Mary Ann Mead 
Carla Mellman 
Deb Mol 
Catherine Moore 

Remember to foodi 
students |Vom yowf 

and soul... 

The best advice anyonen 
ever gave me about 
teaching was, "Be the best 
musician you can be." 
The worst advice was, 
"Teach! The money's 
great!" 
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Karen Mosley 
Debra Murphy 
Vicki Nicholson 
Jayme Norris 
Lori Noyes 

Dan Nukala 
John Penter 
MaryAnn Porter 
Glenn Porter 
Tiffany Pristelski 

Kristi Relaford 
Bryan Sanchez 
Richard Schmidt 
Phil Schmoll 
Deborah Smith 

Tom Speller 
Leon Stamm 
Gary Steffensmeier 
Karen Timko 
Jessica Tucker 

Maxine Van der Kaap 
Pamela Walker 
Eunice White 
Sue Zakariya 

Hia Sebastian 
Physical Education 

The best advice anyone gave me 
was, "Remember to teach 
students from your heart and soul; 
never get boring, and always add 
new things to the curriculum. 
Most of all, have fun!" The 
absolute worst advice was, "Don't 
go into teaching PE. It's a 
dead-end job and won't even be 
around in ten years. (This was in 
1979.) Computers will take over 
the PE business by then." 

Andreas Behr 
Foreign Language 

The best advice anyone 
gave me was, "Be yourself 
and don't copy someone 
whose teaching style you 
think is the best you've ever 
seen." The worst advice 
was, "Why do you want to 
mess around with a bunch 
of kids, getting a headache 
for so little money!" 
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Colb^lbrandt 
Karin Allred 
Brian Mtcnbemd 
Margaret 

AppelSchumacher 
Stephanie Armstrong 

Ashley Austin 
Austin Axtman 
Drew Baker 
Samuel Baker 
Ashley Bales 

Sidney Bates 
Joseph Battern 
Jacob Bellamy 
Michelle Bennett 
Rebecca Benning 

T'Aja Bineg ar 
Jera Blanchard 
Taylor Boedicker 
Elizabeth Bolan 
Stephanie Bolinski 

Ryanne Bonaudi 
Nicholas Bonness 
Samuel Bove 

CLA55 Of 2000  
freshmen 
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Kayla Breton 
(Stephen Brieker 
Dustin Bridgeman 
Cod/ Brooks 

Catherine Brown 
Vanessa Bucher 
Andrew Buncher 
Devonte Burwell 
Patrick Bush 

Chantel Callwood 
Andrew Campion 
Elizabeth Cantrall 
Caroline Carden 
Aaron Carney 

William Ca rr 
Shaina Carrington 
Nathan Caskey 
Mickie Cassady 
Brittany Chaffee 

Christian Chccotah 
Emily Cli fton 
Lauren Cloeter 
Tomas Cloma 
Emily C oard 
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My be$t cla$$ th.i$ year wa$... 



(Sharon Cooper 
Heidi Corona 
Karina Cortez 
Austin Coty 

Paul Cover 
Amanda Cov ington 
Stephanie Cowardin 
Kyrsten Crandall 
Nayeli Croasdale 

Bryan Cunningham 
Michael Cusick 
Abigail Darn ell 
Blake Davis 
Blair Dean 

Timothy De laney 
Jonathan Delarosa 
Mary Be th Derrick 
Aubrie Despres 
Paul Dooley 

Cyan Dorofee 
Brittany Dumke 
Eric Dunn, J r. 
Ashlie Echols 
Ahndrae Edwards 

said The SAT 
test is very 
important To 
Their fuTure 
plans. 
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have 
aTTended 
RamsTein 
for less 
Than a 
year. 



Damon Ellison 
Marissa Engelbaum 
Martina Espinoz a 
Patrick Evans 
Tyler Fabunen 

Ashley Fagan 
Joshua Fenton 
Gina Ferguson 
Jessica Fevold 
Justin Flowers 

Noah Fo rtunato 
Kaylyn Freeman 
Mercedes Frierson 
Kerri Gaeta 
Miles Garcia 

Kyle Gato 
Samuel Gaytan 
Sabrina Ghim 
Marcus Gibbs 
Courtney Gill 

Audrey Gilmore 
Steveina Glenn 
Alexis Gomez 
Christine Guionnaud 

My worsT class this year was... 



Kell^Gutierrez 
Kaitlyn Haas 
Meghan Hagan 
<Sara Hale 
Alysha Hammack 

Bryan Hanks 
Andrew Hartford 
Erin Hartman 
Matthew Hastings 
Jonathan Head 

Kristen Henderson 
Lucia Hernandez 
Jason Herrmann 
Tyler Hindley 
Travis Hoeft 

Jonathan Hoge 
Christoph Hojnatzik 
Cassandra Honts 
Joshua Horseman 
Brandon Houston 

David Huffman 
Derek Hylemon 
Luke Irwin 
Nathan Irwin 
Marcus Jackman 

Spirit Day 
was Wacky 

have 

said Their 
favoriTe 
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Erik Jac kson 
Christopher Jayme 
Caleb Jimerson 
Alex Johnson 
Caleb Johnson 

Jamie Jovene 
Victor Kanardy 
Pimporn 

Kasemthaveesak 
Cyan Keenan 
Brian Kelley 

Meghan K ieta 
Nikolas Kinder 
Christopher Klein 
Erika Krute 

Annemieke LaMarche 
Tiffany Landfair 
Desiree Landram 
Shannon Lane 

Devin Johnson 
Jacob Johnson 
Sarah Johnson 
Cody Johnston 
Mallory Jones 



^___ 
Aaron L aw 
Olivia Logiudice 
Jared Looman 
Jose Louis 

Jeremy love 
Evan Lowther 
Ashley L udwig 
Emily L ynch 
Corey Madl 

Sydney M aiden 
Brett Martin 
Cheyenne Martin 
James Martin 
Arthur M artinez 

Ashley M artinez 
Zachary M cCarty 
Bico McKee 
Brendan M cLaughlin 
Kathryn McLemore 

Alyssa M ellman 
Michelle M ergens 
Sarah Michael 
Matthew Mol 
Stephen Molnar 

say math 
and 
science 

^ are Their 
favoriTe 

say TheyJusT 
eat cereal for 
breakfasT. 

say They 
never 
sTress 
abou 
school. 
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n-z/iQ 

Eric Moore 
Kjara Moo re 
Steven Moxley 
Dreshawn Murray 
Joseph Navarro 

Eliza N azareno 
Samantha Newman 
Ian Nicholson 
Tadiwa Njagu 
Jonathan Okraku 

Karin Oliver 
Brad Osborn 
Sara Owen 
Jessie Owens 
Megan P akradooni 

Christian Parker 
Ann Paulhamus 
Kristina Payne 
Austin Persons 
Pyan Pierson 

The best thing about living in Germany is... 

Brandon Pilialoha 
Scott Pratt 
Shelby Putnam 
Lazaro Ramos 
Jake Peid 

Maya Pichard 



Andrew Richter 
Kayla Bo ane 
Dayne Bobillard 
Cruz Bodriguez 
Chelsea Bouser 

Emily Bus t 
Jordan Bysavy 
Nohealani Sadang 
Henry (Sanders 
Dante (Saunders 

Eliot Schupp 
Luke Secor 
Michael Semon 
Curtis Singleton 
Eileen Skokanic 

Dillon Smith 
Byan Smith 
Joshua Snider 
Jeremy Stephens 
Michelle Strickland 

Angela Strock 
Marc Tabraham 
Kazuhiro Takahashi 
Emily Terruso 
Courtney Terry 



AlyssaThaeker 
Chrystine Thomas 
Tyler Tucker 
Christopher Turnbull 
Matthew Turnbull 

Lonnie Walker 
Spencer Walsworth 
Sarah Warren 
Jeremy Weber 
Shelby Wh atley 

Brittany White 
Diehard Williams 
Yolanda Wilson 
Jordan Win ston 

Tiffany Woodham-Adkins 
Nicholas Yellowhorse 
Ashley York 
Mariah Young 

Nicholas Van Bemmel 
Kathryn V ane 
Karis Wadsack 
Jessica Wagner 
Katrina W alker 

Patsy Young 
Teren Yo ung 
Frances Yudex 
Lisa Zip perer 
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It's hard to survive ,i 
that firsiryear in 
high school. The 
classes seem harder 
and the homework 
takes a lot longer. 
Things that used to 
be so easy now seem 
nearly impossible. 
Freshman year. It's 
a struggle to find 
where we fit and 
who we want to be. 

FRESHMAN YEAR 



! Ctes of 2008 
Sarah Abbott 
Derek Acevedo 
Brandon Adams 
Caitlin Allen 
Cealesterial Anco 

Megan Arceneaux 
Janelle Asher 
Chelsea Bachmann 
Elizabeth Bailey 
Megan Baker 

Jennifer Baldwin 
Quintin Barnes 
Benjamin Barn ett 
Alexander Basilio 

James Bates 
Matthew Begeman 
Michelle Behr 
Johnna Bell 

Sierra Bentley 
Sarah Berdis 
Joshuwa Bolton 
Matthew Bone _ 



CIJtf.SE .SARPlNES 

AS TUE 0NE 

T0PPINC TNEY 

WOULD NEVER. 

PUT OH TUEIR 

PIZZA. 

A 

n 
OJ0SE "TNE Family 

C^uy" as THEIR. 

FAVORITE TV -SU0\V. M* 
^26%L t Nave SEEN AT 

EPSTEIN m 

M0RE THAN T\V0 

YEARS W. 

Cyril Borden 
Amy Br adley 
Melissa Bran ch 
Michael Brokas 
Cassandra Brown 

Elaine Buckho ltz 
(Sarah Bunc her 
Travis Burke 
Matthew Burns 
Miguel Burns 

Ana Campbell 
Hector Campos 
Michael Carbone 
Devan Carden 
Desiree Carey 

Daniel Carlisle 
Heather Carney 
Anna Carr iker 
Zachary Christian 
Dustin Christianson 

Kaya Chyla 
Maya Co dina 
Joanne Collantes 
Chelse^Collitus 
Courtney Collins 
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TUE. HOST FUM I UAP TUlA YEAR. W/A6... 

Lysia Collins 
Alexis Combs 
Kelly Conrad 
Dominick Cremeans 
Kristopher Cubacub 

Jesi Culley 
Justin Curnutt 
Alfred Curtis 
Chalia Curtis 
Ashley Deery 

Hayley D eGraff 
Michael DeLay 
Helen Delia Dovere 
Deborah Diaz 
Amanda DifF Iey 

Stewart Dines 
Lisa Domingo 
Lyle Dorsey 
Zachariah Dotson 
Christopher Dunn 

Kassandra Dykes 
Antoine Easterling 
Scott Eaton 
Kevin Edw ards 
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BUY THEIE LU NCH 
IN THE CAFETEEIA 
EACH PA Y. while 

2J% BEIN<; IT 

FEOM HCME 

Emily Ehlers 
Venezia Ellis 
Melissa Eslinger 
Lindsay F ausett 

AAIPTUETHlN<; 

THEY'P WANT 

MOAT I F THEY 
WEEE 

ATEANPEP ON A 

BAY THE THLNC 
they MIAB MO AT 
ABOUT THE 
-5tATEB IB 

AHOPPlNcJ AT 
THE MA LL PEAEET IAL ANP 

WOULP BE A 
WEAPON. 

David Favors 
Ashley Ferry 
Jerediah Fevold 
Jilian F leek 
Kariis Flemming 

Lauren Flynn 
Daren Fomin 
Kathleen Francis 
Bonja Frenzel 
<Sarah Fr enzel 

Ariel Frizzar 
Briana Fulton 
Jacob Garcia 
Joseph Geair 
Thomas Giovingo 

Brittany Godwin 
Angel Gonzales 
Elliott Grafer 
Olivii^razal^^ 
Chelsea Green 
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N/|V M^T E.MB>ARJ2AS6lN<7 "RJl6 YEAR. W/A6. 

Jeramae Hall 
Melissa Hartford 
Kayla Haven 
Sirena Hawkins 
Kitriana Hay es 

Danielle Heiny 
Njeri Henderson 
Jessica Heync 
Joshua Hoeft 
Sierra Howard 

Lindsay Hunt 
Texas Hutchins 
Alex Jaholkowski 
Matthew Jaudon 
Christopher Jay 

Guymartin Jeannot 
Dashawna Jimerson 
Dane Johnson 
AnDre Jones 
Caitlin Jones 

Kristin Jones 
Shekeisha Jones 
Vincent Jovene 
Davicntaour^^ 
Jonathan Keith 



6AID THEY'D MCAT 
UKLe TD COMPETE 
oH "i) uE\/i\/De". 

OJDAE "PLEATE6 Of 

THE CaEIBBE 
TUEIE FAV0E1TE 
MDVlE 

CHDAE 
CHDCDLATE CHIP 
CooKLIE PDUCH 
AA THEIE 
FAVDEITE ICE 
CEEAM. 

Jessi Kratzer 
Ashleigh-Dawn 

Kreigh-Flemming 
Dru-Hampton 

Kreigh-Flemming 
Meredith Landeros 
John Lasky 

Jessica Latus 
Comnne Lauture 
Dachel Lawson 
Dita Leavitta 
Cynthia Lee 

Matthew Lee 
Karianne Lerum 
Yaleeta Littlejohn 
6hannon Long 
Danielle Lopez 

Emanuel Lopez 
Jorge Lopez 
John Lowder 
Benne^umban 
Kristopher Lusk 



TiJE. R.EALITY 6JJtf\V MY LIFE. M^T CL^6LLY R.E6LME>LL6 16... 

Dillon Lynch 
Jevgeni Maksimjak 
Kassandra Mallory 
Alexandra Manias 
Vincent March 

Valerie Marchand 
Jack Marinich 
Alicia Marti n 
Tiffany Mathers 
(Steven McAllister 

Josey McConahay 
Kelly McConnell 
Dobert McCray 
Brittney McCrimmon 
Justin McGuire 

Britanni McKnight 
Michael Medinas 
Cody-John Melvin 
Christopher Mendez 
Benjamin Meyer 

Louis Ministrelli 
Ashleigh Minton 
Alyssa Maribito 
Core^litehell 
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Mary Modlin 
Meredith Molnar 
Christina Montenegro 
Michael Moon 
Jacob Moore 

Hunter Morash 
Jared Morris 
Alexandria Motley 
Abby Muller 
Catherine Nail 

Daniel Naxer 
Jared Nesser 
Cyan Nicholson 
Jake Niemyer 
Mary N oorda 

Dallas Norman 
Terry Oatis 
Tiffany Okochi 
Whitney Olson 
Elizabeth Oughton 

Stephen Paige 
Jordan Parker 
Carolina Perez 

Teri Plotkin 

OJDAC. CANDY 
AND C NLPA A A 
TNCJB. 
FAVDEJTE. 

ANAClC FCC DA. 

A AID THE. & EAT 
TNlNcJ A6DU T 6LlN<; 
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|V|Y FAVORITE CLA56 Tili6 YEAR \\/A5.. 

Stephanie Polzer 
Tedi Poskitt 
Christina Pass 
Erik Preheim 
Amber Prewitt 

Matthew Putcha 
Stephen Pay 
Kelsey Chea Peedy 
Daniel Peeves 
Cara Peid 

Coty Peinhart 
Brice Relaford 
Jessica Peyes 
Kelsey Peyes 
Dylan Richardson 

Hans Pindfleisch 
Matthew Pingdahl 
Bethany Rogers 
Man Ryan 
Areille Scruggs 

Katherine Seiber 
Roxanne Seng 
Thomas Shaffer 

Branley 
SkipperDearraan 
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Aaron Smith 
Ashley Smith 
Christopher Smith 
Nathan Smith 

Brooke Snyder 
Sarah Spano 
Myron Speller 
Jordan Stave 
Sierra Stayberg 

Hunter Stevens 
Curran Stokes 
Tara Stone 
Jonathan Stroder 

i Sweeney 

Anne Swenson 
Michael Tablate 
Roberto Tartaglio 
faith Thalmann 
Brentnie Thomas 

Ryan Thompson 
Mark Thoreson 
Jeffrey Torres 

CU0.SE. IT ALY AS 

TIJEJE FA V^EITE. 

EXIE0PEAN 

C0UNTEY J O VISIT 

0UTSIDE 

C^EEMANY. 

Alisha VanderZw aag 
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FAV0EITE IPIUIR 
PAY F0E 



IP I J4AP T±JI5 YEAR, JO DO OS/QJCZ. A C;AIN, I W/OULD... 

Chris'lon Williams 
Jasmine Wil liams 
Lauren Williams 
Samuel Wil liams 
Toni Willi ams 

Jesse Woody 
Sierra Wynder 
Nicole Yellowhorse 
•\shlce_ Yymnx, 

Christian Veltma n 
Joshua Veneman 
Eric Von Hofen 
Brandon Warman 
Sean Warrington 

Stacy Webb 
Sharayah Weber 
Justin Weihe 
Daniel Whitney 
Alexander Wilder 

Hunter Wilson 
Jorell Wilson 
Corey Womack 
Amanada Wood 
Melissa Wo ods 



HOW DO I LOVE THEE? LET ME COUNT THE WAYS. 

I love the way we're not freshmen. I love the way we can mess up but we have time to fix i t 
I love the way we don't have the immaturity of the freshmen, but we also don't have the 

responsibilities of the upperclassmen. I love the way we can take more advanced classes. 
I love the way we're not at the bottom. I love the way we have more privileges. 

I love the way we have a better chance at making varsity. 
I love the way we are halfway through high school. I love the way we have great friends. 

But most of all, I just love being a sophomore. 

08, Oh Eight, Only two years away: 

10 
I 1 about sophomores 



Eric Adams 
Cyan Albrandt 
Alberto Alvarado 
James Armstrong 
Michael Arnold 

Kaylen B annister 
Laura Barker 
Lyn-Marie Bass i 
Joshua Beach 
Mary Bell 

Holly Bellam y 
Joseph Bellard 
Samantha Benito 
Hannah Be rgeron 
Tobias BischofF 

Timothy Bish op 
David Bricker 
Alexa Brokaw 

Shane Bowermaster 
Aaron Bradley 
Debecca Breedlove 
James Brewster 



Derick Chandler 
Marcus Cherry 
Amanda Collins 
Adrian Conrad 
William Co oper 

Derek Call 
Joseph Campbell 
Matthew Carrillo 
Amberyl Carter 
Natalie Ca stillo 

Meli&saBrowr^^^^ 
Joshua Branson 
Dustin Burfiend 
Christopher Burgess 
Jayci Cachuela 

Jerome Cosby 
Christopher Cover 
Jeremy Cowardin 
Aaron Cowles 
Samantha Crawford 

Stormy Croft 
Rolonda Crossdale 
Dobert Cusick 

participated, in at 

least one day of 

Spirit i A/eek during 

Homecoming. 

would rather 

listen to reggae 

than to country 
music 

chose "Survivor" 

as their favorite 

reality show on 

television 



Alisa D'Andrea 
Jonathan Darsey 
5ridgette Dean 
Gabriella Dines 
John Dooley 

Elena Du nkle 
Kyle Dur fee 
Hunter E llison 
Wesley Ez zell 
Mark Taught 

Camille Fe nton 
Megan F erry 
Katerina Fer ry 
fyler Fleenor 
Degina Fl eming 

Justin Fl ood 
Susan F luker 
Charles Foley 
Felicia F ondreaux 

Frank Fortunato 
Jared Fox 
Jon-Henry Fra ser 
lan Ceata 

My best dass this year was... 
don't have a 

drivers license 

yet 



Matthew Galas 
Meaghan Gandy 
Tiffany Gattis | 
Benjamin Gill 
Blain Granado 

Amber Green 
Cyan Grimes 
Nicole Grogan 
John Guenther 
Chantal Guionnaud 

Michael Haas 
Brandy Hale 
Natasha Haley 
Jezaret Hall 
<5imone Ha rris 

chose "I lost my 

number Can I 

borrow yours*" 

as their favorite 

pick-up line. 

f said they were 

Hyl e- most afraid of the 

dark when they LI V*-"31''6 yOUrtg-

Andrew Hartel 
(Sai'ah H assett 
Dachel Hastings 
Brielle Hawkins 
Willie Hawkins 

Bradley Hedden 
Lory Henderson 
Patrick Henderson 
Justin Holliday 
Benjamin Horn 

said their favorite 

Disney movie 

when they were 

young was 

"Maddin" 



Darlesha Johnson 
Leah Johnson 
Sarah Johnston 
Aaron Jones 
Korrin Judge 

Kyle Juraara 
Shawn Kelley 
Kyle King 
Mary Koziar 
Angela Laeey 

Deneck Lain 
Brittany Landfair 
Dolland Lauerman 
Lisa Lehman 

Arian Howard 
Jacquelyn Hustead 
Jazzmine Ingram 
Deborah James 
Ste'phan James 

If I ran the school, I vi/ouli. 

Meredith Lemaster 
Kendra Lenoir 
Tristian Lewis 
Anthony Logan 

of the guys chose 

Jessica Simpson to be 

stranded, on a desert 

isle with. 



Alison L uthman 
Qolando Maceluch 
Michael Ma rshall 
Nicholas Marshall 
Cybil Ma rtin 

Jurich Ma rtin 
Amanda M artinez 
Terah M cAdam 
Whitney McC loud 
LaDashia Mci ntosh 

Jessica Miller 
Ashley Mob ry 
Dobert Mol 
Sarah Moor e 
Joshua Morgan 

Zachary M cKnight 
Sean McLachlan 
Kristina M ellman 
Christian Mendez 
Allan M iller 

Gabrielle Morse 
Eric M osely 
Candice Murphy 
Andre Mu rray 
Desmond Murray 

said, that soccer 

^as their favorite 

sport to play 

of the girls chose 

Usher to be 

stranded vrith on 

a desert isle. 

said the best vvond 

to describe their 

Junior year is 

"stressful" 



SantnnaMur™^ 
Terra Nastiuk 
Darren Nazareno 
Diehard NefF 
Caitlin Newcomb 

Joshua Newkirk 
Doberl Nicholson 
Erin Noyes 
Justin Oak 
Ashley Olds 

Jeni Oslund 
Karley Osten 
Jesus Otero-Pabon 
Caleb Owen 
Eric Oyan 

Daniel Page 
Adrian P arks 
Michael Pa rsons 
Stephen Peters 
Melinda P ierce 

Kiara Pi erce 
Tonya Pinson 
Veronica Place 
David Posey 
Curtis Potter 

chose American 

Eagle as their 

favorite place to 

shop in America. 

My best friends this year were. 
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Stephanie Ralls 
A*" \ 

Christina Ramos - T 

Jeremiah Raveling 1 |4gjPI 
Corbin Rech 
Chelsea Reyes 

Wahvt.MiB 

Crystal Richardson 
Jasmine Richardson 
Andrea Ritter 
Daniel Rivas 
Stephanie Rivera 

Alisha Ro ane 
Kylie Rob iliard 
Adam Rob inson 
Stephana Robinson 
Jacqueline Rose 

Gloria Ruiz 
Paul Salaz 
Michael Schafer 
Emily Scott 
Christopher Sears 

Rebecca Seawell 
Joshua Sleight 
Andrew Smalley 
Daryl Smith 
Joel Smith 

chose Chemistry as 
their favorite core 
dass this year 
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said that blue was 
their favorite 
color. 

said they see 
themselves being 
either an artist or a 
teacher ten years 
down the road 



Joshua Smith 
Gachelle Smith 
Shondrell Smith 
Kimberly Snodgrass 
Brittany Snyder 

Michael Soto 
Kyle Southard 
Phillip Southard 
Ashley Starks 
Mark Stave 

John Stewart 
Zachary Szczepaniak 
Nicole Szeles 
Corey Targos 
Benjamin Thomas 

Alicia Tories 
Lorraine Tucker 
Anthony Tucker 
James Turney 
Micah Turney 

Allysen V ance 
Jan-Karl Ve lez 
Lourence Vergara 
Pachel Vickroy 
Jonathan Vivero 

I can't wait to be a Senior because.. 

of th e Juniors 

say that the night is 

their favoiite time of 

the day. 
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Matthias Walch 
James Walker 
Stefanie Walley 
Drew Wallsworth 
Stacia Warwick 

Laura W axman 
Lucas Waxman 
Bryan Wea ver 
Holly Webb 
Kimberly Webb 

Alyssa We iss 
Diondra Wells-Mays 
Matthew Wiederholt 
Jacquelynne W illiams 
Todd Williams 

Xavier W illiams 
Diana W itmer 
Jessica Wittich 
Mary Y antis 

Samantha Yarborough 
Joseph York 
Nichole Y ork 
Qachel Young 

said they vvouJd most 

hate to end up as a 

toilet bowl cleaner 

in life. 

like vanilla more 

than any other 

ice cream flavor 

of the guys went 

stag to the 

Homecoming 

dance 
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Daniel Ab bott 
"Hi, my name is Dan." 

James Allred 
"Let us so live that when we 

finally die even the undertaker 
will be sorry." 

Joshua Altenbernd 
"Success isn't the key to 

happiness. Happiness is the key 
to success." 

"Live Happy, Love Much, and 
Laugh Often" 

Diana A lvarado 

Gregory Anderson Jr. 
"It is better to look like a fool 
than to open your mouth and 

remove all doubt." 

Thomas Appet<Schumacher 
"The greatest satisfaction is 

winning even when they say you 
can't." 

Alexandra Arbuckle 
"Live like there's no tomorrow. 

Love like you've never been 
hurt. Dance like nobody s 

watching." 



4 

Amanda Arc eneaux 
"Life is a journey; 

enjoy the ride!" 

Jasmine Arning 
"I'll always remember my family 
for what they did for me. They 

are all I got." 

Ryan Bachmann 
"What the deuce? I l ove Pookie." 

°TUe Class o2 1006 is tWe 
nicest, mos^ patient, cooperative 

class I ve ever UaeJ the 
p| pleasure working witU." 

Mrs. Jamie kJorrts, Class Sponsor 

"DaqorjG MiXor) 
Sentor 

Er)c~ \k loo(A 
Secretary 

Kristina Ba iley 
"Live life to the fullest because 

I y ou never know what's going to 
happen next!" 

*-
wu; 

J)an Have* 
IrzaPurer 
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Sanchze Barnes 
"Nothing's better than friends and 
walking across the stage in June. 

Chezzie Baby." 

Sean Bannister 
"I don't know." 

Maurice Barfield 
'Life is a gamble and the dice 

are in your hand." 

Alexander Culbreth 

Christopher Berg 
"Get 'er done." 

Phillip Bramley 
'Get R Dun. Guys and Dolls, you 

know what I mean." 

Jamie Beach 
"Save Ferris." 

Jordan Borino 
"My business here is done! 

Yours, Jordan Alan Borino II 



Tatiana Brayton 
"Life, family, and friends are 
things you cannot replace, so 

appreciate them while you can. 

Catherine Brennan 
"Look, I'm in the Yearbook 

topless!" 

Andrew Bryant 
"The only way for evil to 
triumph is for good men 

to do nothing!" 

Brandon Bridgeman 
'One more rung on the ladder 

of success." 



Writing is the only thing that, 
when I do it, I don't feel I 

should be doing something 

James Campbell 
"Life is a long struggle, but it 

becomes easier with education as 
our great ally." 

Shaleena Carlisle 
'Friends are angels who lift us 
when our wings have trouble 

remembering how to fly." 

Alexander Chebaro 
Keep your nose out of the sky, 
heart to God, and face to the 

rising sun." -Kanye West 

benjamin Christian 
"The greatest gift I ev er had, I 
was given to, and I ca lled him 

Dad." 

Joshua Clemishire 
"The greatest conflicts are not 

between two people but are between 
one person and himself." 

-Garth Brooks 

Andrew Callwood 
"I'm graduating! I l ove you. 

Mom and Dad!" 

Marcia Camacho 
"A word fitly spoken is like 
apples of gold scattered in 

pictures of silver." 

William Carring ton 
"J Hallway keeps Will tasting 

better than chocolate!" 

\ 





Jame'sa Curtis 
"If you really don't want to 

know, then don't ask! I k eep it 
real!" 

Jamie Croft 
"The only real difference 

between a good kid and a bad 
kid is getting caught." 

Shane Curnutt 
"Remember, today is the 

tomorrow you worried about 
yesterday." 

Cassandra Dailey 
"Become trustworthy and this 
world will become peaceful!" 

Anthony Coleman 
"A man who stands for nothing, 
falls for anything." -Malcom X 

Brandon Conners 
"Winners are simply willing to 

do what losers won't." 

Hosea Craighead 

Margaret Curry 
"The secret of happiness is no 

more a secret than our 
willingness to chose life." 

Rachel Darnell 



5ianca Davis 
"Have open eyes and ears, for 
then you are able to speak the 

wisdom of the world." 

Daniel Delaney 
'Do unto others as you would 

have them do unto you!" 

Adam Despres 
^ "My choice is what I choose. If 
^ I'm causing no harm, it shouldn't 

bother you!" 

Adam Dev ille 
'Wish the best of luck to all the 

Class of'06." 



"Life is not measured by the 
breath we take, but by the 

moments that take our breath 
away." 

Cordero Dismuke 
"Learn to be lonely." 

Lindsey Dunn 
"I'm ready to face the world, but 

is the world ready for me?" 

Natasha Erickson 
"A friend will bail you out of 
jail, but a best friend will be 

there with you!" 

Charlene Echols 

Trey DuLaney 
"Not everything that is faced can 
be changed, but nothing can be 

changed unless faced." 

Alexander Dumke 
"Man uses thought as authority 

for injustice and employs speech 
to conceal thoughts." 

Daniel Edwards 
"Somebody may beat me, but 
they are going to have to bleed 

to do it." 

Hillary E vetts 
"Eat sweets, be happy!" 





Matthew Gage 
"Git-R-Done!" 

Liesel Gill 
"The world is a book, and those 

who do not travel read only a 
^ page." 

Brent Garland 
"Do or do not; there is no try" 

-Yoda 

Brandon Glaize 
"When life gives you lemons, 
make the best dam lemonade 

possible, got it?" 

Ryan Gough 
"Bite off more than you can 

chew, then chew it." 

Allison Graves 
'Being someone else is a waste 
of the person you are." -Kurt 

Cobain 
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Elyse Grimes 
"Never settle for less 

than your best!" 



Barron H all I I 
"The ONLY good thing about 
being at this school is that you 

need fewer credits." 

Luzviminda H amlett 
"The object is not to win the 

race, but to test the limits of the 
heart." 

Daniel Hav en 
"Prince Taz. Live Fast Die 
Fun. It's our time to shine. 

Buckets." 

Kari Harding 
"Some say the glass is half 

empty or half full; 1 say, 'You 
drinking that?'" 



Jessica Henderson 
"You think you know what's to 

come, what you are... You 
haven't even begun." 

Morgan Hendrix 
"Everything will be better in the 

end. If it's not, then 
it's not the end." 

Kelley H oran 
Be prepared to lose once in a 
while. It builds character." 

Welasinee Herb 
"You only live once...but if you 

live it right, once is enough." 

Victoria Hibbs 
"Your hair smells like a fruit 

basket with bananaslKimmieDoll. 
Bean bags never again!" 

Don Hernandez 
"Age does not protect you from 
love—but love, to some extent, 

protects you from age." 

Michael Hewitt 

Melissa Hirz el 
"I love everybody who loves 

me as much as I l ove myself." 

Glynnis Hol loman 
"Let's git im!" Sage Lovato and 

Glynnis Holloman 





Samantha Hurst 
"What do you call a starfish 

wearing squarepants? Patrick 
Squarepants!" 

Cristobal Ibarra 
"When there is no peril in the 
fight, there is no glory in the 
triumph." -Pierre Comeille 

Bradley Irwin 
"Everyone is always in the mood for 

a great joke." 

rr 
I 

Stephanie Jackson 
"Cherish your yesterdays; dream 

« W BIH ^our tomorrows' ̂ ut live your 
todays!" 

Scott Jardine 
"Friends can lie to you but loved 

ones are always true." 

Amber Johnson 
"Just keep swimming!" 
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Christopher Hustead 

Kristal Jaquez 
"Determination is the key to 

unlock the door towards sucess." 



Keith Johnson 
'Its been real, its been fun... but 

it hasn't been real fun." 

Kerry Johnson 
"Semper Fi." 

Kristin Johnson 
"Pain is temporary 

but pride is forever." 



Megan Jones 
"Looking back on tears makes 
us laugh and looking back on 

laughs makes us cry." 

Melanie Jones 
"When one door closes, another 

opens, and it's our job to find 
that door." 

Michael Kane 
"It's impossible to feel bad about 
yourself when all you have done 

is help others." 

Christopher Kieta 
"Tolerance has never caused 

civil war; Intolerance has 
covered the earth with carnage." 

-Voltaire 

Nathan K innaird 
"Throughout the centuries, men 
took first steps down new roads 
armed with only their vision." 

Amanda Kloehr 
"The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 
their dreams." -E. Roosevelt 

Kerri Kratzer 
'Change is inevitable: 
growth is optional." 

Cassie Krone 
"I love you, girlfriend." 



Senior McGee 

View More Pics 

"Go Royals!" 

18 years old 
Ramstein, 
Germany 

2 Online Now! 

Last Login: 
1/18/2006 

Contacting Senior McGee 

H" Send Message Forvftardto Friend 

foi Add to Friends Gr Add to Favorites 

jJ: p Instant Message 0 Block User 

Add to Group Rank User 

MySpace URL: 
; http://www.myspace.com/ramsteinclassof2006 

Senior McGee's Schools 
Ramstein High School 2003 to 
Ramstein, DoDDs Schools 2006 
Graduated: 2006 
Degree: High School Diploma 
Clubs: Yearbook! 

Senior McGee's Blurbs 

About me: 

I'm a Senior at Ramstein American High School. 
I will be graduating on June 7th, 2006! I can't wait to 
get out of high school. If you go to RHS, add me! 

Senior McGee's Friend Space 

Ramstein High School has 232 Seniors 

Senior McGee's Friends Comments View All Seniors 

1/18/2006 1:24:00 PM 

Yo McGee... 
Come to Battle of the Bands!! I better see 
you there. 
Later, 
Andy 



Ryan Lewis 

C i 
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Jamaal Littlejohn 
'And to think that you thought I 

wouldn't make it!" 

Jawanda Liptrot 
"...To strive, to seek, to find, and not 

to yield." 

Anita Logiudice 
"A friend is one who walks in when 

the rest of the world walks out." 

Lindsey Logan 
"Go big or go home!" 

Patrick Long 
'Consistency is the refuge of the 

unimaginative." 
-Oscar Wilde 

Elliana Lopez 
"Have faith because God's love 

will carry you through any 
storm." 

Kayla Louis 
"The teachers don't make the 

student; the students make the 
teachers more challenging." 

Stephanie Lovato 
"Let's git 'im!" 

Glynnis Holloman and Sage 
Lovato 



GERMAN ROAD SIGNS 

StraRen-
schaden 

KaHenburg-ijyku 
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Heather Macken 
"Graduation is not the end, it's 

the beginning. Have fun, 
live life, be happy." 

Kaja M anning-Black 
"I'm glad I'm graduating and 

going back to my home state of 
North Carolina. Holla!" 

Camille M artinez 
"Live each day like it is your 
last because you never know 

what tomorrow brings." 

Mackenzie Madden 
"The trees that are slow to grow 

bear the best fruit." -Moliere 



Joshua Mathews 
"To dream of the person you 

would like to be is to waste the 
person you are." 

Monica M cCormick 
"Power corrupts, absolute pow 
is kind of neat. Keep it smoot 

like ginseng!" 

Kyle McCrimmon 

Ashleigh McKnight 

Christopher Maxey 
"You get what you put into life. 
Have fun, take chances, and do 

what's right." 
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Christopher McCormick 
"Stephanie Ann Cecilia Lovato, 

it's your baby!" 

Sean McDaniel 
"In the words of Bert 

McCracken, 'It's our time to 
shine.'" 

Phillip McDonald 
"Skating it up whenever I can. 

School is where it's at. 
I'ma miss it." 

Michael Me llman 
"It is not the years, it is the 

mileage." 



Raymond Me nendcz Jr. 
"We had some good times... 
but I don 't remember any of 

them." 

Amanda M ichael 

Donald Mit chell 
'Perception of the obvious is 
overwhelming; in 'normal' 
people words: 'You notice 

stuff.'" 



David Modlin 
"Respect, integrity and character 

make men into leaders, but a sense 
of humor doesn't hurt!" 

Andrew Molnar 
"My parents always told me that 
'Life is about choices, so make 

good ones.'" 

Charles Monroe 
"The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 

their dreams." 

Casey Moore 
"Time passes, lights fade, and 

only your heart knows the 
difference between faith and 

belief." 

Cody Moorhead Kipp Moorhead 

Celia Morte 
"Success is getting what you 

want; happiness is wanting what 
you get." -Dale Carnegie 

Devin Mourning 
"It's only after we've lost 

everything that we're free to do 
anything." -Tyler Durden 

Shelia Muniz 
"Stick a fork in me, I'm done." 
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Rebel, without a cause! 'W'e. P riceless!! 

eniors 
Alan Muthe r 

"You can do anything you want 
to do if you put your best effort 

into doing it." 

Jessica Newkirk 
'Loving others requires a heart 

of obedience to God." 

Jennifer Nielsen 
"If you shoot for the moon and 
end up in the stars, that's pretty 

good, too." 

Damone Nixon 
I'm rough and tough with my 

afro puff!" 



Cindy Okochi 
"Friendly, sweet, beautiful, social, 
funny, competitive, lovely, bright, 

successful, determined." 

Troy Parham 
"Has it been a good year?" Maybe, 

maybe not. I do n't know. Have a 
good life." 

Kent Noorda 
"You only have one life to live, 

so live it to its fullest!" 

Aubrey Persons 
"Always remember that you are 
unique, just like everyone else." 

Sylane Pareedon 

"Actions speak louder than 
words. Don't just talk the talk, 

walk the walk." 

"Whoever loves discipline loves 
knowledge, but he who hates 

correction is stupid." 
Proverbs 12:1 

Tomas Pasvogel 
"Do what you are told, no 

questions asked." 

Christopher Parker 

Nicklas Petitt. 
"The dictionary is the only place 

where success comes before 
work." -Vince Lombardi 

Leslie Pierson 
"Time is a coin of your life. You 

determine how it is spent, not 
others." 





Regie Pore 
"Without my Mommy and without 
my Daddy I do n't know where I'd 

be. Love ya!" 

Andrew Pasmussen 
"Don't worry about yesterday, 
just worry about tomorrow!" 

Jennifer Pindfleisch 
'College is just high school 

with ashtrays." 
'The only real mistake is the one 
from which we learn nothing." 

-John Powell 

Allison Pingdahl 
'Nothing is a waste of time if 

you use the experience 
wisely." 

Chelsea Pios 
Learn from your mistakes, 
don't dwell upon them." 

Denis Rivera 
"In three words I ca n sum up 
everything I've learned about 
life: It goes on." -Robert Frost 

i 

Renata Porterfield 
"Love bears all things, believes 

all things, hopes all things, 
endures all things." -Corinthians 

Christopher Pidgway 
"Life's like a box of 

chocolate, you never know 
what you're going to get." 





Sheriece Saxon Charles Scott 
"How do you keep an idiot in 

suspense? I'll tell you 
tomorrow." 

John Shaw 
"I ain't perfect. Nobody walkin' this 

earth's surface is." 

Chelsi Shimmel 
"Beauty can only be seen if 

you're beautiful on the inside." 

Brendon Shishido 
"Not a shred of evidence exists 
in favor of the idea that life is 

serious." 

Caleb Smeeth 
"By your decisions, you paint a 

portrait of who you are." 



Erica Spano 
"Laughter is the shortest distance 

between two people." 

Crsytal Stainrod 
"Everything happens for a 

reason." 

Matthew Terruso 
"It's not what I am, but how 1 

am defined within." 

Erica Stanton 
"Llama. Sublime. Lost. Green & 

Pink Sock. Your Smile. My 
thoughts. Love. Happiness. 

Diamond." 

Andrew Strouse 
"The human race has one really 
effective weapon... and that is 

laughter." 

Lea Stark 
"It's better to die doing 

something than to live doing 
nothing." 

Tania Stone 
"To get to nowhere, follow the 

crowd." -Charlie Brown 

Joseph Sullivan 
"Another finish line is out there, 
somewhere." -Lance Armstrong 



Adam Thibodeau 
"Thin people are beautiful, but 

fat people are adorable." 

brittney Thompson 
"Giving up doesn't mean you're 

weak. It means you're strong 
enough to let go." 

Jack Thompson 
"Always go forward and never look 
back because you'll miss the things 

you could have had." 

Jodian Thompson 
"Life is change but growth is 

optional. The Rock is too 
electrifying and Hot, yea." 

Paul Thompson 

Adam Tibbs 
"They call me a rare breed." 

Erika Toth 
"I don't need your hate, I 

decide my own fate." 
-Marilyn Manson 

Stacey Ann Thompson 
"Staying in school so I w ill have 

success." 

Kyle Tyson 
"Surely there is a future and 

your hope will not be cut off." 
(Proverbs 23:18) 



Devin Wade 
"Music expresses that which 
cannot be put into words and 

that which cannot remain silent." 

Tyieia Wallace 
"I can do all things through 

Christ who strengthens me." 
Phillipians 4:13 

Sabrina Walters 

Brandon Wardrip 
"Under pressure, things can get 
rough. Try with all your might; 

strive to reach the dream 
unattainable." 

Kailey Waring 
"Depth of friendship does not 

depend on length of acquaintance. 
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Ben... 

for everything." 

Brandon Weathers 
"If you're not getting hated on, 
then you must not be making 

real money." 

"LIVE IT UP! Live your life to 
the fullest 'cause you only live 

once." 

Allen W eaver Kyle West 
"To be forgotten is a fate much 

worse than death." 



Ashleigh Williams 
"You're only young once, but 
you can be immature forever." 

Melissa W illiams 
'What lies behind and before us 
are tiny matters compared to 

what lies within us." 

Mildred W illiams 
"Never easy to remember but always 
hard to forget; may God continue to 

bless." 

Diana W illis 
'Loved by some, hated by many, 
envied by most, yet wanted by 

plenty... love you guys!" 

Christopher Wolske 
"Those who give up precious 
freedom for some short-time 

safety deserve neither." 

"You can always retake a 
test...but you can never relive a 

party!" 

Virginia W ootten 
"Next time you think you are 
perfect, try walking on water.' 

"Sometimes we see things not as 
they are but as we are; love 

brings understanding." 

Melony Wo ody 



Jazmine York 
"This is your life and it's ending 

one minute at a time." 

Sarah Young 
"In three words I c an sum up 
everything I've learned about 

life: it goes on." 

Berat Furtado 
"Nothing can replace family!" 

Warren Young 
"Do the peanut butter jelly 

peanut butter jelly, peanut butter 
jelly with a baseball bat!" 

Monica Golden 
"I'm not stuck up; I'm just better 
than you. If you ain't '06, step ya 

game up." 

Zyzxca Vonschondorf 
"Open your arms to change, but 

don't let go of your values." 

'Ufa's skflrt— -{red 



Jessica Chafital Jones 
A new beginning: may the future be bright A new journey towards destinations dreamt. 
A sincere wish for your dreams to be fulfilled. A joyful pause to appreciate the beauty of 
life. May all your wishes be fulfilled as you walk into your destiny. 
We love You 
Dad and Mom /es5/CO, 

Hope you have fun in college ^ < / . 
Vou little sausage r* 

Don't get over there and go wild 

Make sure you study every night 
And make sure you turn off your light 'j \ 

?"• If y ou want money 
Be a good little honey " 

I kn ow this poem is stupid U 
I But I cou ldn't think of anything about cupid H 
I I'm Going to miss when you trip on the stairs HPRjf 

When you run like a bear Wja V 
I'm going to miss you ^4 

But I wo n't need a tissue —— 
Bye 

Love Ashley 

Ms. Jessie, 
Continue reaching for the stars by allowing God to 
order your steps Remembering that in all you do 
And attempt to accomplish that 
"Cod Is" 
With much love 
Papa and Ms. Grandmother 
Auntie Allean & Darlene 

May God Continue to bless you and keep you, always remember that 
the things of this world are temporal, but the things of God 
Are eternal. Only what you do for God will last 
Grandpa and Grandma Jones 
(papa and momma smurf) 

Graduation is a time for feeling proud, for thinking lots of lovely thoughts 
and saying them out loud 
It's a time for feeling love, about to overflow, and just before it leaps it's 
banks, to let the Love one know. 
I'm so very proud of you for being whou you are, for making something 
of yourself, for making it this far. 
For all you've learned and all you've tried to learn, knowledge brings the 
deepest satisfaction 
Not least because it's something that you earn 
I'm proud of you and you know it-
Love you much 

Uncle Robu 

Congratulations Jessica, you have accomplished a ve ry difficult but important objective in life that 
will give you strength, confidence and stability to handle the challenge of succeeding in todays 
complexed society." We are proud of you! 

Senior Bishop Leonard & Martha Goode 



lynnis/, 
\emussancey '' OIL aw/a ( 

quit , w dancer, suufrci. a 7t(st, 
musician, and poet, (dYay 
(faun many talents help* tfrtui 
dance (fraud way tfixauyh 
life s c tuittencfrcs. fr/\natu 
that (fraud fa mily is- behind 
(fron and wilt aluuufrs- be-

thene fad tfrau/. 

1 it e aw, so piaud of ifr au! 

' t yaud tavuufr fu uiilifr ! 

Brandon Connor mm Ifl 9 9 v 

Brandon, 
1 It has 

been a 

l0ng 
b u t  

the man 
you have become has 
made ut all worthwhile, 
ps you make your way 
in the world 
always remember to 
"do the right thing". 

Love always, 
om and Dad 



©gar Caleb, 
This day marks a great achieve
ment for you, but it's only thg 
beginning. Sxpget challenges, 
follow your heart, do your best, 
and live thg life you imagined. 
Thg world awaits you! So confi
dently... you have success 
written all over you! 

With Sternal Lovg, 

One of my greatest life's 
pleasures was to watch you 
grow into an exceptional 
young man. On your path 
in life., don't forget to stop, 
look around, reflect, and to 
soar like an Eagle in all you 
do. 

Bub, 
CONGRATULATIONS,... you did it! 
I always knew you could. I wish 
you nothing but success in college 
and throughout your life. 

p.§. Remember, call your 
mother! 
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Conyratudationg Dddina Re,ne,e lopez 

f/ana, we are so proud ofi pou and we fC/lf tpou very, much,, 

ft seems fide pesterdap pou were font, Rou are ootd afwnu,.<? 

fe our pride ardpop,.., our fittfe princess... our po petter. 

Rememfer the ford - /Ceep the foaith - 2 Corinthians 7; 

ffuestro pensamiento eres tu... 

low, you. adwayst 

Daddy and Momma 



hfou'xc a one-ol-a-hindJ^MS î,umciuclut̂ m^n'this apace 
and time. ffouaxefĵ S^st̂ w infypux own wondmful waif, 
you have a bigjhe^^^^^^odteutd smsitî ^puL 

J want the peapie who a heme youx days to xeatbze that they, 
axe in the pxesence of a vexy special someone. 
J want you to xealize how capable you axe and that youx 
possibilities axe unlimited. 

J hope you neoex lose youx childlike wondex, youx delight 
and appxeciation in intexesting things. 
Ylfou have a stxong foundation of family and fxiends. 

We love you beyond all woxds, and we pxomise that we will 
love you beyond all time. So many txeasuxes await you in 
youx jouxney of life... and being blessed with you... has 
been oux gxeatest blessing. 

We axe so pxoud of you, 
Atom, S)ad, Caitlin, Hinds eg, Muntex 

Sfefafautie fac&dm 
Ihexe axe fzeisous so xadiaut. to yenial. to hind. to fdeasuxe 
heaxiny that you instinetivety £eel in theix fixesenee that they 
do you yood. whose cottony into a loom is (the Cxinyiny otf 
a lamfi thexe. "%enxy TVaxd Seether 

Stephanie, you are our lamp who brings so much joy into 
our lives. Congratulations on your high school gradua
tion. You started kindergarten in Germany, but we never 
dreamed you would still be here to graduate! We have 
had some great experiences traveling and playing 
together, from getting stuck in the mud to reading on the 
beach. You did find your limbs and much more along the 
way, and now you are ready to go out on your own as 
beautiful, graceful, radiant woman. We love you and 
always will! 
Love, Dad, Mom, Elizabeth, Scott, 

KrtituiJokmoK, 
Congratulations Kristin! You have grown from our 
sweet little girl into a beautiful young lady. We are so 
proud of you and are blessed to have such a wonderful 
daughter who genuinely cares for others. 

Love always, 
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Lindsey, 

How is it possible you are graduating? Where did the years 
go? It seems like only yesterday you were taking your first 
wobbly steps, happily riding on mom or dad's shoulders, 
going off for your first day at 'real' school, or spending your 
first scary night away from home. All those days of swatting 
of bees, and squashing of spiders, giggles and silliness, hugs 
and kisses. And now here you are at the beginning of your 
own life. How quickly it seems to have gone by. 
At this very moment, your moment, we are as proud of 

you and all you've accomplished as any parent can be. 
But forgive us too for feeling just a tiny bit sad knowing 
those days of giggles and silliness, and hugs and kisses 
will soon be just another happy memory. 
Our greatest joy has been watching you grow into the 

amazing young woman you are. Through all the softball 
games, earning your black belt, that first 300 game in 
bowling, your driver's license and now graduating high 
school. So much hard work, so many proud moments, so 
many happy memories. And so much love. 
We always have, and always will, love you with all our 

hearts. 
Congratulations Lindsey. We are so very proud of you. 

Mom & Dad 



Zric ~ 

We A-re s ojorou({ oj ourpoy. 

Its We.n only joy tke.se. IF ye fcrs 

LoVe, Hopn 2} Pa- c[ 

W H V  C O D  M A D E  LITTLE bOVS 

Ctod m odi a w orld out oj ids dreams. 
of magic m ountains, oceans and streams. 

Prairies and yfains and wooded lan d. 
Then yaused andthought; 1 need someone 
'mjt* to stand. /*Lf 
On t oy o f die m ountains, to conquer the s eas. 
Exylore die ytains anddimh de trees, 
ixmam, to start outsmad and grow, 
Sturdy st rong Idee a tr ee and so, 
jfe c reated hoys, jilt of spirit and fun, 
To explore and conquer: to romp and run, 
With dirtg faces, hanged up c hins, 
wd courageous hearts an d hogtsh grins, 
TOhen id e had comptetid the t aste l ied(xgun 
d surety said,"Thats ajoh w ed done" 

AUfnofc  .  UNKNOWN 

Congratulations Dan on your matriculation 
You are almost bright enough for an adult conversation! 

It seems like only yesterday you were part of a lostjjeneration, 
But today you take part in a loud demonstr^®»Si|^_ 

For you it is cause for celebration, but for your Mom and I, 
For upon your High School Graduation, we will take a well 

Love, Mom and Dad 



dar-Hing/ Cf-ffdta.̂  

As the years have passed, we have 
seen you grow before our eyes. You 
have always brightened our days and 
made us smile. You are an amazing 
young woman with the ability to soar 

with the eagles. You can be 
whatever your heart desires. 
Keep making your dreams come 
true. You have made us so proud! 

You should cherish yesterday, 
dream tomorrow, and live today! 

low fllom and Dad, 

Cjrandma Chris and lana, 

(frowdpa (John and lewis 

I love you so much. 
•You an the 6est 6ig sister in the 

worldand I will miss you. 
smemher—your payment is due 

'Wednesday. 
Megan 

Amanda, 
'We have watchedyou 

grow up into a 
beautifulyoung 

woman. 
We wish the best for 

you in allyou do. 
'You have made us so 

proud and 
we will love you 

always. 
CMom and (Dad 

You have been a source of bope and love, of tender feelings deep inside, 
and countless joys right from tbe very start. You bave taught us many 

tkings, like bow mucb fun a daughter brings and bow mucb love can fill 
parents and tbe family s beart. You grew up all at once, it seemed, as 

oeautifully as we dreamed, so full of life and bright dreams of your very 
own. And through it all, your gifts of sharing, touching lives, and truly 

caring bave meant mucb more than you will ever know. 
May God continue to bless you and keep you, as be has always done. 



To our wonderful daughter, 
Since the day you came to our lives we knew that you were very special.  A ll that hard work has finally 
paid off.  Y our dedication and perserverance in everything you do is the quality that will help you reach 
your goals. W e could not have asked for a more wonderful child, daughter and now woman. Kil i,  best of 
luck as you enter college and the adult world that awaits you. A lways remember that dreams are where 
you end up and goals are how you get there. 



QrefyA ruler&on/ 
Living and learning is how we grow wise, 
So bless each occasion to which you must rise, 
Embrace every lesson that life will impart... 
And feel free to follow the path of your heart. 

Somewhere in the universe a star shines just for you, 
When we believe in our dreams, they can carry us to the 
stars! 

Hope you unjoy many flight of fancy! 

Treat yourself with kindness, listen to how you feel, wrap 
yourself in soft, warm thoughts, for this is your time. 



And so much you deserve to receive in return. 
Be yourself, 

Because you are filled 
With special qualities 

That has brought you this far. 
Just remember that we are here for you 

And will always be here for you. 
It is up to you now. 

Take life one day at a time. 

With all our love 
Mom, Dad, Steve, and Crystal 

2006 



Phillipians 4:13 says "I can do all 
things through Christ that strengthens 
me." You've certainly proven that over 
these last four years! You cannot begin 
to imagine how proud we are of yo u, 
things that you have accomplished, 
and the man you have grown into. We 
are 
positive you will con tinue to be a 
blessing to those you come in con tact 
with in college . Just be sure to remem
ber who you are and where you came 
from. When times are hard, let the 
Lord be your rock and shelter. Con
tinue to stay focused and reach for 
your goals. We love you! 



Andy, 
CONGRATULATIONS! We are so 
proud of you! Rock on! 
Thankyou for letting us be part of 
your journey full of imagination, 
creativity, discovery, patience, 
love, friendship and laughter. 

Your sense of humor, your 
kindness and compassion make 
you the Andy we love and will 
miss as you take the next step on 
that path called life. 

We are confident that you will 
make the right decisions along 
the way. 

Always remember: 
Dich gibt's nur einmal auf der 
Welt! Pass gut auf dich auf und 
sehe den Weg als das Ziel. 

We love you! 

Mama, Daddy 
and 
Tanja 

152 
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Two monks were arguing about the 
temple flag waving In the wind. One 

said, "the flag moves." The Other said 
"the wind moves." They argued back 

and forth but could not agree 
Hei-neng, the Sixth Patriarch, 

said: "Gentlemen! It is not 
the flag that moves. It is 
not the wind that moves. 

It is your mind that 
moves." The two 

monks were struck 
with awe. 

-Zen Koan-

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Hans 

Victoria Marie Hibbs 
Your days of childhood have flown by. It seems like just yesterday you 

were riding the horsey, today you're driving the car! 

Always, always remember that WE LOVE YOU and that we are proud of you. "Fo r I 
know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to 

harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11 
Go out into the real world and follow your dreams! 

Love, 
Mama, Daddy, & Andrew 



Damone, 

Phil: 4:13 
I can do all t 
who strength 

Q(Ml/O ?(/£> 
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Congratulation 
You  are  o f f  tp  
Remember to 1 
and the rest shall 

Matthew: 6: 
But seek firs 
of God and His 
and all th es 
added to you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, and J.R 
5r 1' >r 4.̂  BE BS ' Damone, 

Congratulations on yotir graduation! 
I am proud of you, 1 wou, Id like to 
wish you good luck and great success 
in all that you do. Always remember"1 
that knowledge comes from learning, 
and wisdom comes from God. 

Love, Leona 

i^>am.one, 

ama 

' *  
l"*Xi 

II t 

l am. so -proud of yopt~ Continue tern 
strive hard, Lon t let anything 
s top  you  f rom,  succeed ing  In  li f e .  
R .em.em.ber  to  s ta tu  focused '  ana  
put <^od first. S 

t Ase » * • 

Love, Nana 



Love Grandma and Grandpa 
Love Mom and Dad 

We have b een blessed Co wa tch you grow from a small boy to a humble young man. 
Wc are prou d of all your accomplishments and remembering to share your time and 
talents with others. We always believe in your determination to achieve your dreams 
and goals. We are mighty proud of how you handled difficult trials in life, making you 
a well-rounded person ready to face the challenges in life. 

Congratulations and may the next stage of your life be filled with hope and lov 
Keep in mind, God has a plan for you and He will always be with you. 

IH1B 
Congratulations, Geoff! 
We are very proud of the amazing young man 
you have become, and the things you have 

ieved. The possibilities are endless for your 
re, and we can't wait to see them unfold, 

iber that we always love you and support 
go into that great 

u 

unli/iow/i 
Lava, 
Man\, Dad, Ka/ii, and f 

Happiness comes in many 
ways. For us it came when 
you, our first Grandchild was 
born. We are very proud of 
you. May your journeys from 
this time on bring you every 
happiness. Set your goals 
and don't settle. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

fear Big B rother, 
I will miss you... You have been a good role 

model to me. I will definitely miss wrestling 
with you and breakfast time without any argu
ments... 

I m going to miss all that jazz music you plat'. 
Well, congratulations for succeeding the test of 
' UGH SCHOOL. Now, co start college,— But 
' know that you will do well. 

From your little sis, 

Shane, 
We are so proud of you and 

all of your accomplishments. 
Use your creative talents to 
reach out and grab your 
dreams and much success 
and happiness will follow. 



Mayyou always lave 
enouyh happiness to keepyou sweet; 

r enouyh trials to keepyou sfrony; 
enouyh success to keepyou eayer; 

enouyh friends toyiveyou comfort; 
enouyh faith toyiveyou couraye; 

andenouyh determination to 
make each dau a gooddau. 



My Dear Weezie, 
I am the luckiest Mom in the world cuz' I 
have the best daughter in the world. I 
know those sound like just words, but we 
both know I am telling the truth. W e have 
lived such a happy life together and I will 
miss you with all my heart when you go 
away, i am very proud of the way you live 
your life. You are a kind and very loving 
person. No matter where you go or who 
you choose to be with, remember, you 
always have me. I will be rooting yo u on 
with all my might, while I cry my many 
tears (and you know I'm not lying there!!) 
And as our favorite book says: 
"I'll love you forever. I'll like y ou for 
always, as long as I'm living, my baby 
you'll be." 

Never forget th^fj 

Sissie, 
ahh... i can't believe that you are leaving me 
so SOON!! i will miss you terribly., i mean! i'll 
be alone in "our" bedroom now... 'giggles*. 
We've had good times together and i love 
how we get along so well!! Licbin' Dressers, 
computer addictions, coloring boobs, and 
much more., i'm gonna miss that., well, i hope 
you have fun at., college... I LOVE VOU!!! 
[says in that voice we always do] 
Later Sippie *hehe* 
'bisses 'n' hugs* 

-Brandylee-
P.S. Thanbs for showing me what good music 
was. I Love Vou Libe A Fat Kid Loves Cabe! 

Melissa (Moo) 

Where has the time gone? In 
what seems like a blink of an 
eye, you have grown up. From 
the little tiny baby who used to 
sleep on my chest, to a tough 
little soccer player from the 
age of 5, into a beautiful young 
lady who I will always call my 
little girl. Don't forget your 
way back home. 



Christopher, as you go forth into 
the future, may you find it within 

your power to realize your dreams. 
Listen to the wisdom of your soul. 

Believe in yourself. 
Live courageously. 

With Love, 
Dad, Mom and Meghan 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
and Kaitlyn 

r? n A Y V L-

We know it hasn't been very easy... nine schools in 
thirteen years is more than anyone should have to 
deal with. But, you have overcome all the chal
lenges and have excelled in everything you've 

You have grown into such a wonderful 
young adult and we are so proud of you! 
You're going to do great next year! 

ther 
Congratulations Heather! 



Monica, 
We were blessed the day you were born, 

Watching you g row into a warm, caring 
and beau tiful young woman has fulfilled 
our lives. We are so happy and proud of 
you! Remember, we will always be with 
you as you mahe your way through life. 

Love Always, 
Dad, Mom S Kent 

It seems like only yesterday that you 
arrived into the world at lO lbs 2 oz. 
You have made us so proud and we 
know you will continue to succeed. 
May you always be happy and 
achieve your dreams. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

We love you. 
Dad, Mom, Dustin & Lauren 



Alan Muther 
Alan, 

You have made us so proud of you every day of your life. 
Looking back I know you will have wonderful memories of your high 

school years and your travels around the world. 
I'm sure the years ahead will b e filled with fun and adventure as you 

follow your dreams. 
Work hard in your education, your job and your life, and you won't 

have any regrets. 
Whatever it is you choose to do, you know we will support you. 

Wherever this life may take you, just remember that we love you 

Alan, 
Estoy muy orgullosa de ti, parece que fue ayer cuando 

empezaste kindergarten 
Y aquf estas hoy graduandote del instituto. 

Se que puedes consegir todo lo que te propongas, con tu esfuerzo 
Y dedicacion todos tus suenos se haran realidad. 

Te admiro, respeto y sobre todo te quiero. 

<^A/{amd 



Ray-
Congratulations. It's hard to believe the time 
has gone by so quickly. The joy you have 
given us, you cannot imagine. We are just so 
proud of what you have done and become. 
Don't hold back, Son. 
Love Mom and Dad 



till: £l3f a little see vie 
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Congratulations! W e are so proud of the amazing young lady gou have become 
and all that gou have accomplished so far. Y ou are a wonderful daughter, sister, 
and friend. Keep following gour heart and intuition as gou move forward to expe
rience new things, and get what gou want out of life. W e believe gou will do what 
ever gou set out to do. Nothing is out of reach for gou! The future is what gou 
make of it. and gour future is now! Y ou will alwags be our "babg girl." W e love 

I  I  A  I  M l /  1 /  f t *  



r  dreams co 
«="<*-and will& lv 

Diana V/iiJi 

You have been a ray of sunshine 
in our lives since the day you 
were born. Your name means 

"Princess," and you truly are. You 
are beautiful, talented, caring, 

energetic, and responsible. Your 
future awaits you,Jbut always 

remember, lifeJs^iabout choices. 
You are free* lake any choice 

pyou are not that you waj 
free to choos 

s up to 

Look ou 

»ake youj 
/ejoveyou1  

lej-e for^you. 
Noon-time! 

With nevej^ending love and' 
admiration, , 

Daddy, Mom, Steven^Alexj 
and Moonshine 

X 
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To Our Dearest Natasha,, 
Your fust day of Kindergarten, is stidl a, recent 

memory. Now, you, are approachinggraduation 
day. Cherish- the pott, but move on, to thefuture. 

You mutt saii toumrdyour true North Star. 
The winds of family, friends, arid circumstances 
will blow you off course You mustjo north to 
be true to yourself. We are very proud cf the 
youru) woman, thatyou have become 

With All Our Unconditional Love, 

Natoushob, 
I will miss your t appreciate you beinp there 

forme Thanhsfor allthetimesyou made Mac 
&. Cheese with tuna. 

Mom and Dad 

Love Marusa 



Morgan Hendrix 
Morgan, 

•ri5 Ee world awaltsyour talent, gM 
nquisitiveness, and spirit, 
e laughter and tenderness, and j 

eet memories. MYou Sill us with 
hope and inspiration. 

¥ sweet memories. You Sill us with 
hope and inspiration. 

, You've become a young woman, hut it 
Ldoesn't seem so long ago, more like 
^yesterday, that you were Just a little 

girl, still happily at play. 
And yet somehow, as time has passed, 

^you've grown sweeter, dear. That's 
why you are loved more every year, j 

We wish you a liSetime oS contentment, | 
prosperity, and good health S ... 
throughout your Journey.^ 

Congratulations on your graWro^ , K 

"'With never wavering 
love and admiration, 

M O M  

Br FranKie, 
Always remember to be true to yourself and follow your heart. 

Achieving starts with believing. Sometimes people try to make life 
difficult, but you possess the intellect, strength, determination 

and intergrity to be successful and happy! We are very proud of you! 
le years have flown so fast You have grown into a beautiful young woman. 

We've had great experiences, fun times and 
made great memories! 

We love you!! ! 

'Mom, 'Dad, Leigh, 
(Rpni and Dexvey! jA.^1 

» . *4 J fBvBBk "<*:i 



ErChcx/T&th/ 
Dear Erika 

19 countr ies 
32 s tates 
8 schools 
2 loving parents 
1 adoring s ister 

Through it all, you are the one that made us smile 
and always made us feel special. 

awesome 

Love always 

& Christie 



Skinning your knees, collecting rocks 
Doing the hippy-dippy 

Twirling in your favorite dress 
So many things have changed over the years 
But some things will always remain the same 

You will always be our little girl 
And we will always be proud of you 

Congratulations, Lea 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Ashely B, Boo-Bear, Kinner-Cakes, our Princess... 
Congratulations on your big day! 
You are amazing... 
You've touched our lives in so many ways.. 
Your smile, your kindness, your beauty and inner 
strength... 
We are so proud of you... your own person... 
A dancer, a friend, a daughter, a sister- simplvitheiojStl 
Blessed with true character... always truet&wBSeWffi 
You are ready to change the world... Alhlew^Sl&S 
Go get it... 
We love you sooo much... 
Mom, Dad and Kyle 

anri nrpr.iniiQ What a happy and precious 
gift from God you have been 
and always will be! We are 
all thankful to have you as a 
part of our family. Your 
Viking blood and relentless 
efforts in the face of 
obstacles to your success 
have only made you stronger 
and more determined, thus 
becoming an inspiration to 
all who know you. You are 
so very loved. 

-Mom, Dad and 
your brothers-

P.S. Contrary to what your 
brothers say (mostly 
because of your red hair), 

weren't adopted. 



AMJIHAYO "Qoonie," Kbekr 
YoiVut, come, a- long way 
ajtd we/re. so proud, _ JL) 
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We, Loot YoW. 
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Nancy 
and Colby 

all you desire in your life. 
You have so many wonderful 

qualities that you can capitalize 
on in your life. You just need to 

reach out and grab them. From this 
point on, you are now steering your 
own ship; we can only support you 

in your future endeavors. 
Be strong, be safe, and you 

will always be h appy. We love you 
with all our hearts. 

Love Mom, Dad and Tara 

Congratulations! you did it! we knew you would! you 
broughtjou into our lives, -front the ntontent we found ou 
pregnant, we are so proud of you! we are proud to be •pregnant, we are so P 
able to say that you have 
head on your shoulders. 
Keep it held high § you 
wilt be able to 
achieve anything! 
We are honored to 
call you our son. 
Love, 

Mont § v>ad 



Sy lane  pa  
Inally!... Whew!... Yeah!... 

Actually, this is not the end,but the beginning of the 
transition to a new life.The good thing is, 

i now have the toots and the 
foundation to be successful on your 
journeys through life, and you did work 

> hard to get this far. Good Job and 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

From: 
Your Entire Family! 

Joshua, 
The big day has finally come, you have 

reached the crossroads of the rest of your 
life. Vour mother and I ha ve watched you 
grow in many ways and we are proud of 
who you are. We are confident as you 
begin the next leg of your journey that you 
will succeed; remember we will always be 
with you. Stay true to your beliefs and 
though you may 
stray from your 
course, you can 
only grow 
stronger from 
the wisdom 
you gain. 

Love 

<S 

lrgina dee Usooten 
\ 

Gin), jou always bring ligbt 
into onr lives witb jour 

generous and sweet jg 
Forerer our star! 

(Daniel 12:3) 
Lore, 

Mom and Dad 

'.i,i 

iU' 

i V\ , 



Celia, I remember your first day of Kindergarten, you were so happy to be there. 
You made me so proud. No w I am here again this time for your High School 
Graduation. Th ere are no words to explain how happy and how very proud you 
make me. I know you will excel in College and in life. Lo ve always Mommy. 
Congratulations, Celia. 

You are the daughter every parent wishes they have: 
BEAUTIFUL, LOVING, CARING SMART and a NICE GIRL 
I'm so proud of you. C ongratulations on your graduation. 
Continue to live life to its fullest because it 
Lots of love, hugs and kisses... 
Daddy. 

I'm so happy for you, now that you're 
High School and going on to College. 
I know that you're going to have a great 
life during and after college because you're 
the smartest person I know and love. 
Good luck and congratulations. 
Love you bunches, 
Tara. 

! ate. 
From the drawing of your first breath, 
we have loved you without limit. 
You have been a joy to our heart. 
The very currency of our souls. 

Now you stand before us, a fine young 
man. 
An Eagle Scout, our beloved son. 
We are so very proud of the person that 
you are. 
Thanks for all the beautiful memories 
And for those yet to come. 

ii&L-L-aLL LLdLL LL 
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We love you, 
JVtom <$ IDad 
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fyachpr tiie stats and make your 

dreams come true! 

tfhe best is yet to come. 

Won truly are a shining star. 



Brett Rogers 
At 4 years old, you knew the meaning of life; at 6 years old you came to the realization that 
education "never ends". Through all the many moves, you made friends not based on popularity 
or position but you sought out persons of character and integrity. Your potential has no 
boundaries, encouraged by oyour curiosity and fueled by your sense of honor and compassion. 
We're proud of and love you... Mom and Dad _ . 

Fro fit diving 
(tntler f&e jeaJ 

To Jonrinp in 
f&e j/Liej 

T&ere are no /ituifj fo d&af you can acdieve. 
M/e are very proud o/ you, Ky/e. 

Love Mo*, Dad, & Brea 



Some things are just better 
together „ „ rtn4| 

High School graduation is the first of many steps that will 
take you through the course of your adult life; we pray 
that it will be a wonderful journey. You have a world of 
options, opportunities, and prospects ahead of you. Follow 
the advice of the late German writer and philosopher 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe: "Whatever you can do or 
dream you can, begin it. Boldness has genius, power, and 
magic in it." 

tit NAKED 
Always maintain a strong sense of morality, well-
grounded ethics, and sound judgment; always do the right 
thing! Define success as you desire and follow a path that 
combines a positive attitude with your most favored abili
ties. Seek opportunity and be happy in all that you do! 
Apply what you have learned, along with the advice and 
lessons we have worked so hard to instill in you, to 
achieve your personal and professional goals. Constantly 
persevere and refuse to accept defeat. Be a good citizen, 
an exemplary model to those that look to you for guid
ance, and always strive to realize your dreams. 

Love always 
The Parents 



. 
J o r d a n  t h r u  t h e  y e a r s  

Enjoy life and continue being yourself 
Good luck | 

We love you, fllfPNj 
Mom & Dad f-• f H1A 
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Zde-tts 
"I t[t>n 't Tc.no 
Ask. Mnojijie. 

Sarah 
"The hard 

"J don r know. SUsk 
cfHillarp!" 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2006! GOOD 
FUTURE PLANS! 

Tdefissa T-flrze! 
"The Sweet One!" 

JCaiiey. 
Waxing 

wicked 
a/ the 

yearbook." 

"lb 

f jiodtn." 
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Michael DeMoclieiiK^whouse News Service/Landov 

k Many animals left behind during 
evacuation are rescued and given 
shelter or reunited with their owners. 

Gregg Pactikowski.Habitat for Humanity Chuck Burton/AP/WiwS^qrld j*hoto\ 

25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida. 

28 Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans 
and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes | 
a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexico . 

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina 
hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses 
lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding 
New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people 
stranded. After slow government response, 
civil unrest and looting begins. 

31 President Bush surveys the damage. 

1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed. 
Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon. 

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs 
a $10.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000 
evacuees arrive in Texas. 

Hurricanes ravage the Gulf Coast region in the fall of 2 005, posing an unprecedented test of 
the United States federal emergency response efforts. Hundreds of lives are lost and thousands 
are left homeless in the wake of C ategory 4 Hurricane Katrina, followed by Rita and Wilma. 
The tragedy spurs contributions of money, talents, homes, food and more in an attempt to 
raise spirits and rebuild the area. 

IISIDG FROM 1IE SIIOMS 
4 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco, 

President Bush and Ne w Orleans Mayor Ray 
Nagin survey the damag e in New Orle ans. 

Thousands of Louis iana evacuees receive shelter and 
medical care in the Astrodome in Houston. Te xas. 

Homes across the country 
are opened to families left 
homeless in the wa ke of 
Hurricane Katrina. 

Thousands of volunteers help 
Habitat for Humanity rebuild 
homes in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama. 

Three months after Katrina 
strikes, the first New Orlea ns 
public school reopens on 
November 28. 

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated. 

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to 
investigate the flawed disaster response. 

9 Government-issued debit cards are 
distributed to evacuees. The program fails 
and is ended days later. 

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is 
down to 50 percent in New Orleans. 

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces 
a phased repopuiation plan. 

15 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named 
the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history. 

20 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco 
declares a s tate of emergency as 
Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast. 

22 Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads 
for Texas. 

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 
9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again 
after levees are overrun. 

MtMer 
24 Hurricane Wiima hits southwest Florida. 



' On October 15, Iraqi voters ratify a 
U.S.-supported draft constitution that 
establishes a federal state. A second 
election, in December, creates the 
new government's first parliament. 

-*• Severa l airlines declare 
bankruptcy due to huge fuel, 
labor and security costs. 
Passengers see fees for pillows, 
aisle seats and more as carriers 
seek new revenue sources. 

During rush hour on July 7, 
London is hit by terrorist 
attacks. Bombs strike one 
bus as well as the city's 
underground trains, leaving 56 
people dead and 700 injured. 

-*• John G. Roberts Jr. becomes 

the 17th Chief Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court 
following the death of William 
Rehnquist. 

k Gasoline prices surge in September 
before falling back to pre-hurricane 
levels. Major oil companies face 
federal questioning after revealing 
profits of over $35 billion during 
this period. 
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•*• In January 2006, Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf is sworn 
in as Liberia's president, 
making her Africa's first 
elected female leader. 

' Vice President Dick Cheney's 
top aide I. Lewis "Scooter" 
Libby resigns after being 
indicted in October on criminal 
charges relating to the leaking 
of a CIA officer's identity. 

• De spite his years of anti-gang 
advocacy while in prison, on 
December 13, former Crips 
gang leader Stanley "Tookie" 
Williams is executed by lethal 
injection for four 1979 murders. 

' Methamphetamine use becomes a national 
crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the 
West Coast and in the Midwest. Pharmacies 
remove pseudophedrine products from shelves 
in an effort to control meth production. 

On January 2, 2006, an explosion at the Sago Mine 
in Tallmansville, West Virginia, traps 13 miners 
260 feet below the surface. Sadly, only one of the 
miners is pulled out alive. 

toltf *2 triin~r 

• In October, former Iraqi dictator Saddam 
Hussein goes on trial in Baghdad, pleading 
innocent to the murder and torture charges 
against him. 

« Hoping to restart the peace 
process with the Palestinians, 
Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip, 
an area it has occupied since 
the 1967 Six-Day War. 

' Civil unrest rocks France as more than 
300 towns and suburbs explode with 
riots and arson. High unemployment, 
racial discrimination and rage are 
blamed for the outbreaks. 



Style gets a 
dose of fun 
over formal 
with these 
unique fashion 
alternatives. 

From p reppy to vintage looks, Cowboy boots see a ri se 
vests make a bold statement in p opularity, and n ot ju st 

for line dancers and country 
music fans. 

< Eve rywhere you loo k 
this vear sparkle is in 

• Blazers with a retro fit m ake a 
big splash on the fashion scene. 

Flip-flops are considered a fas hion nece ssity, not just c asual footwear. 

in most teen s' wardrobes. 
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• P odcasts, free bro adcast-format audio files 
published to the Internet and downloaded to 
iPods by subscription, are a bi p way to keep 
up-to-date. 

MyPyramid v>„, Favorite' 1°* &*> 

i The new food p yramid re commends 
that kids eat more fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains than i n t he past, 
and exercise 30 to 60 minutes 
each day. 

Blogs become the biggest Web 
craze since the inception of 
the Internet thanks to sites like 
Blogger.com and M ySpace.com. 

• P ets receive the royal •-
treatment with gourmet pet 
foods, available i n u pscale p et 
food shops, pet food b akeries 
and even ice cream parlors. 

Due to high gas p rices, 
consumers opt for smaller 
cars with b etter gas mileage The popularity of po ker on t elevision results 
rather than gas-guzzling SUVs. in one of the b iggest fads of the year — home 

Texas Hold 'E m to urnaments. 

Shops that he lp you pre pare 
meals to freeze, take home 
and cook offer a fun, quick 
and easy mealtime solution 
for busy moms. 



MARCH OF 
THET 

Praised by critics and audiences a like, 
Peter Jackson's remake of the 1933 
classic King Kong becomes a giant 
box-office success. 

Golden Globe Best Actress 
nominee Keira Knightley 
shines in the hit movie Pride 
and Prejudice, based on the 
1813 Jane Austen novel. 

*• Moviegoers rush to see March of 
the Penguins, a surprise hit 
documentary that follows a year in th 
life of a flock of E mperor penguins 

"The boy who lived" returns 
for more adventure in the 
fourth movie installment of 
the Harry Potter series, Harry 

i Potter and the Goblet of Fire. 

BGSI Picture *Bmi<ebaci< M°unia'n 

Academyfluiard 
Nominations • Good Night, and Good Luck 

• Munich 
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MUSIC 
Green Day tops off a car eer year 
with seven MTV Video Music Awards, 
including Best Video of the Yea r 
for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams." 

With Late Registration, Kanye 
West maintains his status as 
hip-hop's top dog, landing on 
top of Rolling Stone 's Top 50 
Albums of 2005. 

k Reggaeton, which blends 
influences of hip-hop, Jama ican 
reggae and dancehall with Latin 
American bomba and plena, 
reaches its height in popularity 

Seattle indie favorites Death 
Cab for Cutie break into the 
mainstream with the album 
Plans and "Directions," a 
series of 12 short films. 

Mario Anzuoni/Reuters/Corbis 

University of Texas 
grad Cowboy Troy 
bursts onto the 
country scene with 
a new music genre, 
"hick-hop," which 
he proudly displays 
on his class ring. 

• Strong releases by Kelly Cl arkson, Shakira, 
Mariah Carey and Gw en Stefani rule the music 
scene. Carey's The Em ancipation of Mimi earns 
eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling 
album of 2005. 

Eight years after the death of former lead 
singer Michael Hutchence, Australian rock 
band INXS selects new frontman J.D. Fortune 
on the CBS show "Rock Star: INXS." 

tlHIiillnM :S»0ut8w 
Irani Minns 

• John Legend 
• Sugarland 
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•*• Nintendo DS owners can now 
be virtual dog owners as well, 
thanks to the wildly popular 
Nintendogs series. 

+• J.K. Rowling releases yet 
another bona fide best-se ller 
with Harry Potter and the 
Half-Blood Prince. 

• The St ar Wars franchise 
remains a juggernaut in the 
videogame industry with the 
winter release of Star Wars: 
Battlefront II. 

Enterlalnineiit 
•* Gamers wait in line for hours to get their 

hands on the yea r's hottest holiday video 
game console, Microsoft's Xbox 360. 

Q BOX 360 

The classic game 
of 20 Questions 
gets a makeover 
for 2005 with the 
artificial intelligence 
powered 20Q, 
one of this year's 
hottest toys. 

• The a ddictive numbers logic puzzle, Su Doku, 
captures the attention of crazed pu zzlers 
across the nation. 

Music videos and TV shows 
are accessible on the go with 
the newest must-have item 
from Apple, the iPod with video. 



Spirts 
In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 2005 
NBA Championship over the Detroit Pistons 
in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs 
forward Tim Duncan wins MVP honors. 

k In February 2006, figure 
skater Sasha Cohen leads 
the U.S. Olympic Team into 
the XX Olympic Winter 
Games in Torino, Italy. 

* Danic a Patrick, 23-year-old 
race driver, wins Rookie of the 
Year honors in both the Indy 
Racing League's IndyCar 
Series and at the Indianapolis 
500, where she finishes fourth. 

Citing conduct unbecoming 
to the team, the Philadelphia 
Eagles suspend wide receiver 
Terrell Owens for four games 
and deactivate him for the 
remainder of the NFL season. 
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• The Pittsburgh Steelers hold off the Seattle Seahawks 
for a 21-10 victory in Super Bowl XL. Future Hall of 
Famer Jerome "The Bus" Bettis retires after the game. 

UM Mgiil 

• NH L hockey returns in fall 2005 
after losing the entire '04-'05 
season to a labor dispute. Fans 
flock to see players in new 
uniforms and exciting innovations 
like tie-breaking shootouts. 

• Hawaiian golf phenom Michelle 
Wie turns professional on her 16th 
birthday and signs endorsements 
worth $10 million, making her 
one of the highest paid female 
athletes in the world. 



k In N ovember, WWE superstar 
Eddie Guerrero dies of he art 
failure. In 2004, Guerrero was 
only the second wrestler of 
Hispanic heritage to win the 
WWE championship. 

' American Lance Armstrong 
wins his unprecedented 
seventh Tour de France in 
July. Armstrong then r etires 
from competitive cycling. 

BMX superstar Dave Mirra wins 
the gold m edal in the B MX Park 
Finals of X Games XI. Longhorns quarterback Vince Young 

leads Texas to a national championship 
with a dramatic 41-38 comeback victory 
over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl. 

TEXASjk 

0 

• A fter an 88-year wait, the Chicago White Sox win 
the 2005 World Series, sweeping the Houston 
Astros in four games. White Sox rig ht fielder 
Jermaine Dye is named Series MVP. 

Michael Bush/UPI /Landov John Sommers/Reuters/Corbis 

< T wo-time champion Tony Stewart 
wins NASCAR's N extel Cup Series 
and a rec ord $13.6 million in 
winnings in 2005. Stewart's 
career Cup earnings now total 
over $48 million. 

Swiss tennis superstar Roger 
Federer wins two Grand Slam 
titles, at Wimbledon and the 
U.S. Open, along with all four 
ATP Masters Series events. 



' Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in 
Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her 
seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws 
desegregating public transportation nationally. 

1 Beloved "Gilligan's Island" 
funnyman Bob Denver dies 
of cancer at 70. Although only 
98 episodes of the popular 
sitcom were made, Denver was 
typecast as the nutty Gilligan 
his entire career. 

Kristin Cavallari, featured 
on the MTV reality show 
"Laguna Beach," becomes 
one of H ollywood's hottest 
young personalities. 

Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang 
shines in the lead role of 
Sayuri in the film adaptation 
of the acclaimed Arthur Golden 
novel Memoirs of a Geisha. 

Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial 
views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch 
gymnastics on C BS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight 
Show with J ay Leno." 

Peter Jennings, anchor of ABC's 
"World News Tonight," dies of lung 
cancer in August. The popular TV 
journalist held the anchor position 
for 22 years. 

jostens 

• Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in 
December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the 
'70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie 
Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams. 

© 2006 Jostens, Inc. 05-0645(1 836) 

Coretta Scott King, legendary 
civil rights advocate and 
widow of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr., dies in 
January 2006. She was 78. 






